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right to for-
action Sotos t

No. 776, E.C.,

An Emergency MiMarine In- 
have their to six pieBW.

last Dance
of confi the vicinity

By order of the W.M. Finder
be rewarded on leaving same atExtra rorth St.A. G. WILLIAMS, office. feb29,li

feb2S,21
LOST—On Sunday morning
a Silver Watch, by way of George ana 
Water Streets. Finder please return 
same to IVY HOTEL, Water Street, 
(opp. Bowring Bros.) and get reward, 

feb28,21

AUCTION. 3. Lancers.
Preliminary Notice.

The Antiual Meeting of the 
Bible Society will be held, in the 
Methodist College Hall, on Sip- 
day evening, 9th March, at 8.15

«. Tag
it. 11. Fox Trot.
». 12. One Step.
l&W. Admission, Ladles’ 40c,* Gents’ 06c. Pay

J. T. SNOW, Sec’r. C.L.B. Band.

5. Foxercise Books.at 11 «um.

Tuesday, March 4th, the door.
by using Art 

filing devices, 
elicited. Ring

LOS T—A Black Leather
Pocket Wallet containing money and 
sealing tickets, between Hayward Ave. 
and Balsam St., via Barnes’, Military 
and Queen's Roads. Finder pleas? re
turn same to RIVERVIEW NURSER
IES, Rennies’ Mill Road and receive 
substantial reward or ring 348. 

feb29,3i

Your Health Depends 
Upon Your Teeth.

p.m. Particulars later.
W. R. STIRLING,

Rec. Secretary. lTIONERYfeb29,21
Dowden & Edwards, MASONIC CLUB.For painless work, reasonable 

prices and modern methods this Is the 
office. Treat your teeth well and they 
will treat you well as you grow, older. 
If necessary ypu can have your Im
pressions for platework taken in the 
morning and yonr work completed 
the same day. Plates repaired in three 
hours. Crown and Bridge work at rea
sonable prices. ■» V ,V .. • t ** s 
Full Upperr or Lower Sets .. ..01800

and  ..........................................$1500
Painless Extraction   ............... 50c.

176 WATER STREET.
PJO. Bex MW Thene to.

Auctioneers.
—AUCTION. TO LET—Tenement House

on Gower Street, opp. Colonial St, 
containing 7 rooms with modern con
veniences ; apply to FRED J. ROIL * 
CO., Smallwood Building, Duckworth

PRINCE’S RINKNOMINATION NOTICE.
Nomination of Officers ai 

Committee for the ensuing yet 
will take place at the Club Rood 
on Friday, February 29th, at 
p.m. Members are asked, ta mal 
a apecial effort to be present.

G. W. BABBITTS,
feb28,2i f

To-Day at 7.30 AT 11.30,
feb28,tfStreet.jUO) TO-MORROW &S0 AND 7.80.

Big stock of all kinds of Dry Goods, 
t the Nfld. Auction Store, 152 New 
over Street.

M. NIK0SEY,
*29.11 Auctioneer.

(Under the _________ patronage of Lady AUardyce, Island
Commissioner Nfld. Girl Guides.)
5NCER COLLEGE vs. METH. COLLEGE. 
General Admission, 10 Cents.

Net proceeds in aid of the Girl Guide Troops of 
Bishop Spencer and The Methodist Colleger

Tickets may be purchased in advance from mem
bers of these Troops. teb29,ii

WANTED—To Purchase or
hire 8 or 8 Barbers Chairs $ apply by 
letter to “BUYER,’’ this office. feb29,21

Street, WANTED—To Rent, 3 or 4
Rooms modern conveniences, central 
locality; apply by totter to Box 40, 

teb28.3t

Secretary. «CHARM”
Woman’s Sweetest Attribute.

M. S. POWER, D.D& this office.
is so easy to

(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col- 
lege, Gerretson Hospital of Oral 

Surgery, «ad Philadelphia ; ;. 
General HespltaL) * 

febl.f.tf _

WANTED—To Buy or Rent
a Dwelling House, containing 8 or 10 
Rooms, fitted with all modern con
veniences and situate In central local-

charm la
to cbaton.;M

tty; apply to^E King’s Road. fsb29,8i

WANTED—By young lady,
a Position as Nnrsemald or house- 
W*ld, to go to New York, want passage 
paid; apply Bex 38, this office. ,.**•0.0.

ÇOùr Own) %
A MAN’S CHOICE- 

TOAST.
Watch the man away 

from home - order his 
breakfast, Fruit, Coffee, 
Eggs perhaps* and 
toast surely! Toast 
made from

OUR OWN BREAD
is rich, nutritious, and 
has a distinctive flavour.

THE EAST END

ai 8 p.ia,
ST. MICHAEL’SADMISSION 56c. Position Wanted by Married

man, 89 years old; fourteen years ex
perience general office work, whole, 
sale grocery and provision trade; first 
class reference; apply "ACCOUNT
ANT,” P.O.IBox 211!

le. Witten Wampoles 
blets banish the pain 
iC, or upset nerves, 
p comes easy, 
y true aspirin tab- 
Ifully made that their

ware feb29,3i100 Pain
I LADIES’ RUBBERS.

toueu-83, 3%, 4, 4%; going at ,

60c. pair.
,iea! good quality, easy worth $1.20.

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer.

****,21 Adelaide St, Thone 1060.

TUESDAY MGHT, that moneyNOTICE. MARCH 4th, 1!
feb29.71

The foHowing artistes have kindly consented . to 
assist in the programme:

Misses’ G.. Redstone, Ida Hewlett, B. Lahgmead, 
R. LeMçssurier, G. Grant.

Messrs. Karl Trapnell, V. Legge, Macklin, Btirley, 
Wylie, T. P. Halley, Bert Colton.

Also the troupe: “THE MERRY MAKERS.” 
Accompanists..............Misses’ E. Harris and F. Dawe.

ADMISSION 40c. CANDY FOR SALE.
Doors Open at 7.38 P.M. Tickets now on Sal®.

(Proceeds for New Heating System.)
feb29,3if,m,t

begins In 16

HelgWanted.of the TA.
iary to-night, atSo’cl 
sharp.

N. HICKEY,

WANTED — At once a
Housemaid; apply to NURSE ENG- 
LISH,_at Sudbury Hospital. feb29,31

WANTED—Girl for gener
al housework; apply 105 Springdale 
Street. feb29,ltNOTICE.feb80,U

Crowe will speak 
urday, at 12 o’- 
le Board of Trade 

“Possibilities of 
nd Industrial De
le South Coast of 
rticularly Bay de 

Mr. Crowe will 
grams and paint- 
for exhibition at 
istrial Exhibition

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, two in family; apply MRS. J. 
LINDBERG, 19 Military Road. feb28,tf

to-morroi 
clock noo
Rooms, c 
Water Pc 
velopmen 
Our Islai 
Espoir D: 
also exhil 
ings whic 
the Britis 
in Londoi

St JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Jowls, small choice,
lb Ifir

Spare Ribs, fib.... . .14c. 
Beef, extra choice,

lean, lb................14c.
D€6i, boneless, lb# . 9c.

Thermal Industrial and Chemical (T. 
I;C.) Research Company Limited Pro
prietor of Newfoundland Letters Pat
ent No. 466 of 1982 for new and use- 

g to "Prô-

gee” Is pre
pared to bring the said Invention Into 
operation In this Colony and to lic
ense the. right of using the same or 
to sell the same.

Dated this 13th day of February, A. 
D„ 1924.

McGrath a mcgrath,
Solicitors for Patentee.

RAKING CO.
(Our own Bakers)load, who 

Booklets,
WANTED—A General Ser«
vant; apply 197 LeMarchant 'Road. 

feb25,tf 
febl8,6moa,

cess oMteaUdg WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Maid, good wages given;' 
apply to MR9. W. CAMPBELL, 44 Cir
cular Road. feb29,tfMEAT SAIL The Police of Canada have 

established 37 feet as the 
distance in which , a motor 
car should stop when travel
ling twenty miles an hour.

tests, before seven hundred 
spectators, a 1924 Buick, 
going twenty uLp.h., stop
ped in the record ^istfpee

epresen-
WANTED—Immeediately, a
Messenger Boy; apply to THE PRE
MIER GARMENT CO., ,341 Water St, 

feb29,2i

Saturday, March 1st
.Fresh BEEF and PORK; 
s° at auction 12 o’clock 8 
larters fresh BEEF.
FEARN & BARNES,

PAYNE,
Secretary,feb29,llfinal Performance. WANTED—Immediately, a

Good General Maid, references requir
ed; apply to MRS. J. STICK, 51 Coch
rane Street. feb28,tf

T BURIN.
24 tons.

WANTED —A Maid whd
understands plain cooking, washing 
out; Apply to '48 Monkstown Road. 

feb28,tf__________ ________________

WANTED—A Capable Girl
for flat, very little cooking or wash
ing; apply to MRS. MURPHY, ovw 
McMurdo's Drug Store. feb28,31

:e” 14 tons
Engine.

il tons,
16 FEET

? are Instructed by tW.B 
hndlord to sell that sptonffi 
property and residence knt 
lava,1 situate on Circular

1 Jack
5 and 10r,AUMAdlvr Airaw nvAflnimLomedy ever produced mi uu Gu coiar j

Dwelling House contains t> 
I®» Bath Room and Lumber $ 
we Parlors, Dining Room 
“a Pantry and also Kitchen 

* vtth built-in refrigerator) 
*”>eet full size of dwelling. H 
.«toted throughout. 50 feet f
i nU?BdfnE tr™ Circular Rei .Hallway Track. For further 

?rs apply to Mr. Blanc 
“8 Office, Court House or 
POWDEN & EDWARDS,

ANTED—Immediately,
■usemald, reference required; ap 
IS. D. H. MURRAY, 11 Gower Si

WANTED—E

■
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while seeming to give him an advan
tage, only leads to trouble in the end. 
They certainly make trouble for the 
Jobber, and in the end react upon 
the trouble maker, x.L. ----- *

{"iff,

who suffers be
cause he has got into the way of tak
ing things too easy.

We are confident that if every, 
wholesale house had the most exact
ing terms and stuck to them faith
fully it would be well for all retail
ers, who, thus made entirely depen
dent upon their own resources, would 
get into a healthy position of self- 
reliance. We know that some retail
ers are disposed to chafe under what 
they call .stringent terms by whole
saler»; yet these terras are possibly 
jwfcjw stringent they really ought 
to be. Some retailers have probably 
not yet learned the importance and 
necessity of conducting; their own at-

The Countess 
1 * of London.

The countess looked down at her 
with dry, burning eyes, and put her 
aside as it she were a clay figure, and 
yet not roughly or unkindly.

Hurry M 
bilious, fey 
and Childn 
“California 
tive régulai

die Bal

other
so nicely. It
starts, the
griping.. Contains no wCrgotics 
soothing drugs. Say “California” 
your druggist anoavoid counterfi 
Insist upon genuine "California 
Syrup” which contains directions.

--- CHAPTER #1.
H "Mother!”" he panted, almost ln- 
' articulately, “do you know what you 
; saying?”

His passion only served as added 
tael to hers.
-" "Do yon know what you have done?”.ti-tV '

, W retorted, fiercely. “Do you not 
, Realize it? You have ruined yourself 

—yes, ruined! You might have played 
and played, and lost and lost, and I 
eould have paid your debts again and 
•gain, until all was lost but honor.
But with' that remaining,'there would 
still have been some hbpet but now"
—he laughed a terrible laugh—“you, 
my sdn, are like a man who has with 

-his own hand maimed and crippled 
himself for life, past hope, past cur
ing. What is there left tor you to do!
What? Tell me! You can not! You : “Enough, mother!” broke from hlm- 
do not know! You have cast away the hoarsely. “I'have sinned, I admit It 
Chance of your life. At the commence- I have been a tool, I know it; but my 
ment of the race you have flung your-- honor----- ”
•elf down to wallow,in the mire, and “A man's .honor ts lost when his 
left the prize of life to others. And name is besmirched and stained as 
you are my son—apd his! . Look at yours is! " came the passionate retort 
that picture, aqdThjgït ojÿojjrsÜlf snd-j “You go'tod far,” he said, and his 
your ruined life. And I was proud of TOice was almost inaudible; “but it 
you; I was ambttdW for you- I have 
lain awake at nUÎbUg hkdEgJtpentîhours 
end hours in the day planning a fut
ure for you. God gave me but two 
sens, and Hé bas punished me for lov-

j- <lug the last better than the first. Yjss,
1 was punished; The onj for -Whom 
1 prayed and hoped great things has 
disgracéd the name he bears, and-ret)d- 
6red it a by-word and a scorn.”
TJtoyce uttered -a’Jdky, not loud, but 

ttorible in its.jtnu&ffsity, and it was 
ticboed by the girt Who had stood mo-.if***-. ***•• „
ttopless and turned to stone by the 
ftwful denunciation. With her lovely'
Knee white as death, her eyes dilated 
With horror,' she flung herself in front 
tit Royce, as If to protect him from an 
bdhial blow; then, with a kind of sob, 
frlie dropped almost on her knees at the 
feet of the tall, erect figure of the elder 
Woman, and clinging to her arm,

that he has done means. Yon plead 
for him, girl?” She laughed a laugh 
terrible in its misery and humiliation. 
"Youwonld not if yon knew that I had 
hoped——”

She stopped A and looked from one 
to the other; and thougbthe girl did 
not understand the broken sentence 
and the glance, Royce did, and his 
face flamed.!

“But that is all over now!” exclaim
ed the countess. "If I-was ambitions

fairs with careful exactness. | 
There is in Philadelphia a whole

sale ÏOnse that is owned by retailers. 
It is the only sucgeestnl thing of the 
kind we know of,"to t>is side of the 
Atlantic at any rate. And its suc
cess is based on the fact that it qx- 
ercises thé meet exacting terms upon 
its members. We venture to say that 
there ts no wholesale house In the 
Maritime Province» so strict with-its 
customers - as this retailer-owned 
wholesale house is r**h the very peo
ple' who own it. These retailers 
fifittrnhbrned a neeeet' that bas not 
otir:made theme--successful as a 
Wholesale concerne bat, a* individual 
retail concerns, "tots attribute to self 
discipline in relatton— to business 
transactions andoshtfwec how true . it 
is th»t it is tho bard-road that leads

Below we give an Ui 
save many people, many i 
smaller than usual, but o

The Peril of Leaning 
Too Heavily on Credit

to lean upon. If every business man 
were to cultivate thé notion that he 
must stand on his own feet and-sub- 
mit to no favors from others, there 
would be fewer weaklings In busi
ness; for the self discipline would 
strengthen .his moral fibre in such 
a way as to mako hl6i ’& strong busi
ness man: Easy efedft is an ener
vating thing, and wljile ‘at the first 
it imparts comfortable feeling that 
there is . always the jobber and per- 
kape the bank to fall upon, in'the end 
it leads to worries, and finally *o 
ïàilure.

$ (Cap and Scarf). Only $1.0(1. the ggk 
TCH WOOL GLOVES. lf£ ffcJPair.
ÎLOV1ES, all colours. OSjEluc. Pair. .f~jf 
) CASHMERE GLOVES. Only 25c. Pair, 
and GREY FLEECED BLOOMERS. Only $1.00

she said,"There is -money there, 
coldly, and yet with icy passion ring
ing in'the tones of her voice. “I do 

When younot wish you to—starve, 
hare gambled that away; my lawyers 
will supply yon with more to waste In
profligacy"and vice. Take it—^nd go

To have a Jobber who Is 
willing to extend help;to an unreas
onable degree may seem like good 
fortuné to an unthinking person, but 
the fact is that it is unlikely to pre
vent one from calling to the fullest, 
extent upon his Own efforts. Very 
often tnep have been saved from bust

fullest powers But men 'wüo hjjifB 

been helped along '-have - frequently 
failed .^ develop the faculty of mf$* 
ilizing all their mental end ’physical 
powers tS meet emergdhei* wlflpi 

they arise. Ease mikes flabby crfclr 
turesof ns alt, and usually the man 
who has been helped groWs^so accus
tomed to being helped that he Is 
never fit to stand rlone when -the in
evitable time comes when He " has'to 
do that or fall.

One starting in business should ?Sr 
tablish very strict rules for himself: 
That is not to say that he should 
never seek reasonable credit or make 
use of the customary facilities for 
carrying on business. But lax habits 
is the way of seeking extensions of 

oneself to over

She flung the purse on the table. He 
took it up, looked at it mechanically, 
anjl‘then quietly laid it down again.

“Good-bye, mother," he said; but 
even - sa he turned he hesitated and 
looked at her appealingly.

The look plight have melted her, butyou believe what you say----- “ ' '
■j “I do!* -fl6e exclaimed, fiercely.

‘■T J “Then this-le no place for me,” he 
said, sternly’ *It I am dishonored, I 

' am still too proud- to herd with 
.g^maatnd pet-toys^ yfoed ^ loaf 
about my mother’s house, an Object 
for the scorn of hér friends and ac-_ 
quaintances. Yon asked me what I 

! was going to do. I do not know ; but 
tips I know, that, outcast as I am, I 

'‘would rather die in a ditch than eat 
the bread tainted with scorn and con- 

. tempt. I shall not stay here to shgme 
you, mother. I will go!"

1 “Yeà, go!” she cried. “The son I

she kept her eyes averted, Mid with a 
sigh he passed out.

Irene, standing breathless with al
ternate hope and tèar, started for- 
ward after him. >

“Irene, come back! ” said the count
ess, sternly.

For the first time In her life, the 
girl disobeyed that voice and followed 
Royce. : He Was walking slowly, with 
his head upon his breast, and as he 
turned at the feather-like touch of her 
hand, she saw that his face was white 
and set.

“Oh, Royce, Royce! are yon really 
going?” she murmured.

He took her hand, and tor a mo
ment was unable to speak; then he 
said:

“Yes, Renie, I am going. How could 
I stayf’ * ; •

"But where—where, Royce?" she 
asked, her face turned up to his with 
pity and sympathy "in her lovely eyes.

He raised his brows and shook his

At all Dealers.
GERALD S. DOYLE, Distributor.

Seafaring Skyscrapers

Fifteen deck ocean liners, weighing 
one hundred thousand tons, and cap
able of transporting twenty thousand 
persons, are being seriously envisa
ged 1iy two Frenchmen, the brothers 
le Fermentier, navy engineers. All 
theoretical and practical difficulties 
for the construction have been over- 
come-ithey say, andrgheasote remain
ing problem is tteetsnafLpert In‘the 
world?has sufficient Zepth to accomo
date these monsters? ten* special dry 
dock» would have tache built at seen 
Théo problem may *6 overcome by tire 
use of "floating porta,” to be mooted 
off the coast in deep water, with a 
surrounding wall-oof floating break
water» The, floating-ports could he 
connected with land by huge terries 
and overhead carriers runping - on 
wire cables. By this -method, it to 
asserted, discharge >e£ cargo and pas
sengers could be made expeditions.

credit and tilowin; 
extend in the expectation will help 
along should be avoided. In fact one 
would do well who could restrict his 
transactions to a cash basis even 
though it seemed to retard his pro
gress. In the end it might help hftn 
to make^even bettor progress. While 
credit affords facilities for a man who 
has the skill to use it successfully, 
it proves a pitfall for many. There 
is nothing like the' cold cash. It is 
the paid bill and the collected ac
count that makes o merchant finan
cially Independent. Hence the Impor
tance of a discipline for oneself thft 
will enable him to conduct his af
fairs mi as nearly a cash basis as 
possible both ways»

The grpat difficulty ,ls that the man 
who leans on credit is likely to be « ' 
poor collector. And if he ,is a poor., 
collector, he Is'certain to iotie much, 
money that he ought to have. It Is 
losing that money that he experience 
difficulty in paying his own jyile, in<Ç 
that leads to the' further expense at

______  -u.1. ______

Cm££N£BB.mU£

Forgetful Judge

No one could.
that had
all over.

-and her lips

Go back , to her, and try to

me; It

MJ

æ<l

W9 jn
____ -4M

Pimples-nui I < ><" 
the Shin Made So!

Dr CHASES 
OINTMENT

FEEL /
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LADIES’ BROWN HEA 
Pair.

LADIES’ BLACK ALL 
INDIES’ COLOURED 
LADIES’ VELVET HA! 
CHILDREN’S WOOL C 
CHILDREN’S WOOL 
SMALL CHILDREN’S 
LADIES’ SCOTCH W 
LADIES’ BLACK FLE
LADIES’ HEAVY 

Pair.
CHILDREN’S HEAVY 

Prices.
LADIES’ SUPERIOR 

Garment
LADIES’ WHITE
LADIES’ WHITE 

also at Low Prices.
LADIES’, MEN’S and 
* Lower Prices than
INFANTS’ FINE QU 
LADIES’ CORSETS, 
LADIES’ SERGE and 
LADAS’ WINTER CO. 
CHILDREN’S WINTER 
LADIES’ WOOL JERS 
LADIES’ FUR S] 
LADIES’ WHITE IMIT 
ENGLISH WOOL B
ENGLISH WHITE and 

derful Value and
STAIR CANVAS, Paii 
FLOOR CANVAS, Pain: 
CORTTCELLI WOOL, 
MONARCH WOOL, in 
MENDING WOOL. Ri 
CORT1CELLI SILK, in 
SUNSET DYES. Now! 
IVORY SOAP. Now 4c. 
PALM OLIVE SOAP.
TOILET SOAP. Regular 

est Prices.
The Famous PROPHY 

each. - 'u
TOILET PAPER, Sfc. 
MEN’S- “SEA” R 
MEN’S BLUE O 
MEN’S STRIPED C 
MEN’S TWEED SUITS, 
BANNOCKBURN
HEAVY GREY ENG 

yard.
HEAVY BROWN EN 

$1.70 yard.
REMNANTS of TWE$? 

Prices. s
NAVY

IFÏ’S
able List of Low Prices, a study of which will 

The type for our advertisement may be 
ly our prices are. Just consider!

ALL WOOL CASHMERE HOSE» Only 65c.
'

CASHMERE HOSE. Only 65c. Pair. 
WOOL CASHMERE HOSE, all colours, 85c. Pr. 

m only 25c. each.
Only 10c. each.

AT
• ■

" - . - : '

s-t.

FLEECED BLOOMERS, also at reduced 

FLEECED VESTS and PANTS. Only 65c.

KNICKERS, from only 19c. Pair. 
TTE UNDERWEAR and NIGHTDRESSES

-- -
STANFIELD WOOL UNDER!

tÊLpîFÔOfmiSTS, at 

r, from $i.!5 Pair.
I COSTUME SKIRTS. Only $1.75 each, i 

$8.50 and $4.50 each, 
at very Low Prices. -

assortment—Big Value at $2.95 each. 
Muffs, at Half Prices.

FUR NECKLETS, from only 65c. each, 
from only $3.95 Pair.
FLANNELETTES, 36 indies wide; won- 
hot cakes, at 33c. and 39c. yard.
i/2 yard wide, at 39e. yard. -Mcrt

-Z yards wide, at ft 
Only 18c. HwH-

»*•» g,,vr. 1»^"

Only 15c. BaU. 
card. Now 3c. Card. 

egular 6c. Slip. Now 5c. each.

lc. Cake.
Now 4c. Cake. Other Toilet Soaps at Low-

i

: TOOTH BRUSH. Regular 70c. Naur 59c.
*

for 22cx WÊÊÊ^M
Regular $5.50 for  ̂|

*aid COATS. §peciâlW^ft.^G«ttiênt. 
^EjBP PANTS. Regular $2.50 tir ^.16 ur.

«fis Wear, 56 inches wide. Only $3.50 yd. 
SN TWEED, 56 inches wide. Oidy$1.95

WOOLLEN COATING, 56 inches wide. Only

Women’s and Boys’ Wear, at Low

DRESS SERGES, 40 inches wide.

DRESS SERGES, 50 inches wide.
^ X •• ». , >7 .p-vx ----

—

Meneek

shad
ende
child

other

siuggisn liver, 
u appenre, naruience, 

îeadache, biliousness, or 
▼ symptoms of stomach disc 

^ ■ j may expect to obtain relief

BEECHAM’S PILLS
SM .wyvW. ta Cu4t

LARGEST SALE OF AMY MEDICINE IN THE WORLD I

terly.
“And now, motherhe said, “before 

I go, will you not eay one kind word 
of forgiveness? I know that in your 
anger yon have uttéred worts that 
mean more than yon think or realize. 
Do not fear that I shall hang upon 
you, a burden and incumbrance. I am 
going, as you bid me, but"—his voice 
broke altogether—“say just one word 
that I can remember, that will soften 
the others! I am sorry for what has 
happened, and yet"—« look, the exact 
reflection, of her own. came into his 
eyes—-"and yet it it were ail to come 
over again, I should do the-same. If 
he had been a king I should have 
•truck htm! I could not hold flay hand 
and live. To have sat there and 
borne his insults meekly would indeed 
have seemed dishonor to me. But it 
ie all past. As you say, I am disgrac
ed, and I will carryjny disgrace away 
and hide it and myself, if I can. Any
how, I will no longer bear the name 
you say I have stained and dragged 

Sin the dirt. I am going, mother. Will 
you not say one word—one word of 
forgiveness?”

“No!” she said. “There is no for
giveness in my heart; there shall be 
none; no life mi my lips!"

She took up her purse that hung 
at her châtelain, and opening it, look
ed into it.

-r\
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*‘I don’t know yet, Renie," he said. 
"It doesn’t much matter—as far as I 
can from Monk Towers. Why did you 
come after me, Renie? . Yon heart 
w|tat she said? Go back. Yoq must 
not make her angry with you."

The tears welldd to her eyes.
"If I only knew where yon were go

ing and what would become of yon, 
Royce!"

He smiled grimly. 1 
"I don’t. know myself," he said.

Then, after a pause, he went on: 
"Rente; ehe wan,right. I am a bad lot, 
I know, and I have brought /disgrace 
upon thq good old name; but-^-but yon 
don’t know what I had to bear. I 
didn’t tell her all—I couldn’t. Thé 

was a.brute, and deserved all he
Wei
and

a ‘

*?

hadn

they knew all 
Never mind; It to 

w, Rente, you must go 
arm

“Tee.

debts), cripples his competing pdwe 
so that It Is not only harder to 
profits, but to attract ' patron 
which is the source of profits, 
in brief sketches the difficulty of 
state where into a merchant f

In the days when all convicted>1 
prisoners were reminded to the last 

,y of the sessions and then sentenced 
in batches, there was a very polite 
Judge who had to sentence eleven 

to death :.—
In the course of his 

he named only t^n of 
and it was not until the dock 

been emptied that an official 
hie attention 

•Bring back
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A Sale that1

Belgian Prefmiei 
Another Cabinet

Chüdreh’s Bîack J Ç 
Rib Stockings.

Sizes up to 8V4.
Per Pair 12c.

150 Enai 
Pudding

HENDERSON WINS Michigan, hare been certified for the
BURNLEY ELECTION. Democratic ticket. For* howeve* 

LONDON, Feb. 28. announced some time ago that he 
In the Burnley bye-election to-day would not stand against Coolldge, if 

Arthur Henderson, Secretary for the latter Is nominated by the Re- 
Home Affairs received 24,671 rotes publicans, 
against 17,634 tor Mr. Camp, his Con-
serratire opponent "i' , THEUNIS REFUSES TO FOB* AH.

_______ _ OTHER CABINET.
CANADIAN PARLIAMENT OPENED. BRUSSELS, FSb. 28.

LONDON, Feb. 28. I Premier Thenhie, who resigned yes- 
tty booming of guns and with terday after the defeat of his. Gorern- 

aB ' thST ceremonial that runs away ment In the Chamber of Deputies; on 
tiStt to. the early days of English a question of confidence, to-day re- 
lÿj&pory. His Excellency, governor fused King Albert's inrltation to form 
General Baron Byng of Vbny, to-day another cabinet 
formally opened the third session of ____
the Canadian fourteenth parliament. ANTI-PROHIBITIONISTS INTRO-
His Excellency arrived accompanied. , , DUCE A BILL,
by a mounted escort from the Prin-| WASHINGTON, Feb. 28.
cess Louise Dragoon Guards. The Forty members of the House Join- 
speakers both of the House and Sen- ed to-day in an announcement that 
ate wore knee breeches, silk stock- next week they will Introduce a bill 
togs and buckled shoes to remtols- to legalize the manufacture and sale 
oence of Westminster, although ml»- of beverages with alcoholic contient 
us the wig. Prior to the arrival of the 2-75 per cent, by volume.
Governor General, the members jof _ „ __ '
the Commons met in their own Chap»- , ® ®
her to await the summons of the Gen- BOSTON, Feb. -8.
tleman Usher of the Black Rod.. A . Ray Cass, of;Summerville, arrested 
tew changes from last session were yesterday on >-warrant asking his ex- 
noted on Government side. There was tradition to NoVa Scotia for trial on 
missing the figure of Canada's vetèr- Piracy charges! was admitted to ten 
an Minister of Finance. Hon. W. S. thousand dollar ball to-day. The hear- 
Fielding, who is too ill to attend; in8 wae set for March 18.

70 Only Ladies’
Crepe de Chene and 
Silk Blouses.

In shade» of White, Pink, 
Jade and Saxe. Reg. 11.98 and
$2.49. t-' ................

Now 98c.

Men’s $3.25 
Wool Tweed Pants.

For $2.49

29c. Dress Ginghams.
27 inches wide, in stripes

checks and plaids. "gW £& »

- r" For 19c. Attached C<

Shlpm
Cream withSale of $15.0 

$20.00 Serge
Regular 90c. Yard 
Melton Cloth.

good quality English goods; 
40 Inches wide.

For 69c. Yard

of theAlso afor $7.98
ich will

Table CHI Cloth.
Good quality, 1 to 2tt yard 

ends.
Per Yard 25c.

ay be

erican WORK SHIRT,

IE AT VALUE
Cotton Crepe.

27 inches wide, assorted 
shades of Pink, Blue and Lav
ender; excellent for making 
ehildrens underwear.

.Per Yard 25c.

aU Sizes issorted colors 1.95
HEM TO-DAY

Stripe Flannelette.
Fleeced on both sides, good 

value at 19c.
Ôur Price 10c. Yard

JUST RECEIVED‘TO Pledge You !”
ect fromTHE HUMOUR OF RUSTIC TOASTS.317 Water Street.

Store open every night & holidays.
When the Danes held sway In these 

blessed Isles, people were not Inclin
ed to drink In-company unless some
one said, “I’ll pledge you!” meaning, 
I will act as surety that no one stabs 
you In the back while drinking; for 
the Danes, It seems, had the habit of 
taking this advantage,of their gueste, 
according to the story of the origin of

Sunny California
feb29,2i,f,s

dsrruits
One toast leads to another, and so 

the practise has sometimes been in 
disrepute; as when -Charles II. Issued 
a proclamation against those spend-

nsisting of
Fauns Apricots, Francsing too much time lq taverns and tip- 

pling-houses, “Giving no other evid
ence of their affection to Us, blit in 
drinking Our health."

The seventeenth century Chief Jus
tice, Sir Matthew Hale, left this in
junction to those inheriting hie estate:
"I will not have you begin or pledge 
any health, for It is become one of the 
greatest artifices of drinking, and Oc
casions of quarrelling in the king
dom."

A Stone-Breaker’s Toast
Still, It flourishes, and nowhere more 

strongly than In Arcady. I heard a 
stone-breaker, as he raised a bottle to 
hie lips, while sitting on his wayside 
heap of stones, thus pledge a passing 
crony: "I wish ye well, and I wish ye 
honest, Bill, but I shall see ye again 
afore that, I reckon." Bill took the 
bottle In turn, and said solemnly: 
“May this moment be the worst of our ■ 
live».” *{• ::

At an agricultural show this . aur 1 
tumn I heard an old farmer thus 1 
pledge the plough: “Alive to front, 1 
dead in the middle, and body and soul i 
behind.” |

The old toasts of the countryman . 
are likely to be forgotten before long, ■ 
One little collection was published, 
many long years ago, by a lodal news- 1 
paper (the West Sussex Gasette), thus I 
giving some of them » modest inunor- |

BILL TO ABOLISH
DEATH PENALTY.
LONDON, Feb. 28.

.The abolition of the death penalty 
for murder in Great Britain, except 
when the offender is already under
going sentence of penal servitude for 
life, le the central feature of a Bill 
just presented to Parliament.

V Me natural
Fruff Flavor.

CLEANED CURRANTS
One Pound Packages, 50 Pound Boxes.

BULK CURRANTS
56-lb. Boxes.

500 Sacks Choice Broken RI<
Whole RI<

Seedless 11-oz. Packages 40; 50
Standard 60|70

Choice 79(80
Extra Choice , 90(100

I PEACHES
ID APPLES—25 and 50-Ib. Bxs.
PEA BEANS 
-GREEN PEAS

Seeded

2 Cro’

U. S. SHIPPING BOARD FLEET FOB 
SALE.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28.
Bids on the entire United States 

Shipping Board fleet of 1335 vessels, 
under slightly changed contract terms, 
were asked for to-day by the Shipping 
Board. This action wae taken through 
the emergency fleet Corporation. Of
fers received on or before March 14 
will be considered and no award will 
be made before that date.

Why suffer with, that troublesome and annoyini 
cough when you can get a bottle of medicine that wi]
cure it?won-

100 Sacks
People at this time of the year, no matter how 

particular or careful they may be win get Coughs and 
Colds. As soon as yod hotice the least sign of a cold 
it is proper to attend to it. Never neglect a cough or 
you may find it very hard to cure later on.

GET OUR PR

Stafford's
Phoratone Cough Cure

FOUR DEAD IN C. N. RAILWAY 
COLLISION.

BROCKVILLE, Ont., Feb. 28. 
The death toll to the Mallory Town 

collision of the Canadian National

NOWLEDGE
Brush.

BRUSH UP ON YOUR BRUI
i A Brush for Every USE—And a USE

YOU MAKE MONEY 
BY BUYING IN ii

•OUR yflb I
STORE jy

will cure almost any ordinary Cough or Cold, and best 
results will be obtained by taking as early as possible. Lavatory Brushes . ,45c.

Cornice Brushes—
50c. & $1.00

Scrub Brushes, 20c. to 50c.

Stove Brushes, 25c. to 75c.

Shoe Brushes, 25c. to 90c.

Daubers.....................15c.

Sink Brushes.............10c.

Body Brushes 45c. to $1.00

Bannister Brushes—
60c. 70c. $1.20, $1.60 ea,

Hearth Brushes—This PHORATONE COUGH CURE is prepared by 
us from a good reliable prescription that has had 20 
years’ trial and has produced wonderful results. We 
recommend it' and guarantee it. ;

95c. $1.00, $1.40, $1.90 ea

Nail Brushes—
tic toasts, as "Here's to the inside Qt 
a loaf, the outside of a jail, a pound 
of beefsteak, and a pot of good ale,” 
and in this version: “The three B'è, 
mates—beer, beet and bread." A com
panion to this i« the '/Three S’e toast"; 
it any Cockney happens to be present, 
this will raise a great laugh when he 
inquires what it means, and is told, 
“Sit still stupid." To the beer and 
beef, a wife is sometimes added, as

5c. 15c. 20c. ea.

PHORATONE can be purchased at either .of .the. 
following Stores:

Knowling’s—East, West and Central; Wiseman' À 
Hawkins—Plymouth Road; J. Wiseman-—Carter’s 
Hill; W. Halfyard & F. Lukins—Hayward Avenue; 
1. Brown—Cross Roads—or,

DR. STAFFORD & SON,
Duckworth Street and Theatre HilL

20c. 50c. $1.40 ea.
burns himself whUe doing so. Hair Brushes—painful

FIVE PERSONS PERISH IN A FIRE 
ST. JOHN, N.B., Feb. 28. 

Fire exacted a terrible toll last 
night at the little farm house of Adé
lard Savoie, at Maltempenue Village,

.cr\^15c. 30c. 90c. $2.60 3.60 ea.
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Pay os a visit at the New Fifth Avenue Store this 
on display.' Never has a more brilliant and .attrac 

that it seems impossible that such lovely things c 
in Sweaters, Blouses, Jumpers, Hats and Sports ^ 
invite your mspection of our Store, which has be 

that have been installed for delicate Gowm

:es are so low

cases

English Tweed
Just a few stylish 3-Piece Suits: Coat, Skirt 
and Knickers, smart cut and tailored 
finish.

In Black and White flifly
All Soft, Pure. All sizes.
OPENING PRICE .. ..

In Fell and Velvet
"and sizes,

OPENING PRICE

Children’s Sweaters Thom
jan3,t

Fine quality Wool Rase 
and Flesh only.

OPENING PRICE . ..

Tweed & Khaki
21 Only. All Pure WodL 
OPENINOfRlCE ,. .. .

and sizes.
fG PRICEOPENING PRICE

iTolsaîî ........ | TO-
a. Bmeltei 
. Coastlin, 
laconda . 
itte - - • • 
P. R. ..

e a™ •« et o *shades

■an-Am. "E 
Itnclalr .. 
Itudebaker 
tab. Boat . 
I S. Steel

tout Models
Lbitlbl

■ompton . 
iban-Can. 
B.S. 2nd j 
E.S. Com] 
jward-Sns 
R.'Com. 1 
R. Pfd J

York watching 
right up-to-date

IME CBl

and can guarantee all our Goods ITORON1 
Ire In the 
lay and s< 
Mil, howe 
[d and ac 
pely to I 
forrect on 
Be dome ! 
urface q 
indary soi 
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We have a small bgt beautifully 
chosen sélection of early Spring 
Hats in the newest shapes and 
materials. There are no two 
alike, and we confidently assert 
there will be no others'iff the city 
like them, for either quality or 
price. There will be a further 
consignment this week, of the 
best styles for wear on all occa-

Unusually attractive are our 
new Spring Costumes. The ma
terials, lines, and finish are per-

astonishingly i low. ■> There are 
some handsome “stout” ptpdels 
in Navy and Black, and we’re 
sure more beaming and: stylish 
Costumes cannot be found in the 
city.

1 handle 
id pass 
tort tlni

be a bumper one

ick Only Tweeds, 
Pleats and fancy 
All sizes .. ..

Crepes, Shantungs 
Paisleys and Voiles. 
All sizes .......

stylish ideas

very becoming styles in White, 
and White Plaid and Grey Accor-In rich and vivid

4.r- -
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| bags foreign mail matter on board 

reached the city at 4 o'clock this 
morning, the train did not get clear 
of the big enow barrage as Qoobles 
until noon yesterday. After passing 
Placentia Jet, at 5.55 pjn. good head
way was made until Brian’s cut was 
reached, a few miles east of Holy- 
rood, a delay of two hours followed 
owing to the push plow leaving the 
rails. The cross-country express 
which left the city at 1 p.m. Wednes
day left Benton at 9 a.m. making 
fairly good progress. This section of 
the road was cleared up by the plow 
special yesterday. The Carbonear 
train which should have reached the 
city last night but got caught In the 
snow at 8th mile Brigus branch, and , 
did not arrive at the depot until 10 
o’clock this morning. The train which 
went .out at 6 o’clock last evening was 
delayed on account of the incoming 
express, and did not reach Carbon- 
ear until 7 o’clock this morning. 
There Is no report of the movement 
of trains on the Western division on 
account of wire trouble. .As soon as 
possible arrangements will be made 
to have the rotary plow come, ahead 
of the express which Is held up at St 
George’s. A Special sealer’s train left 
the city at 1 p.m., going as far as 
Gambo. Return to town will be made 
Monday morning.

tion held their weekly
i an At the close of the

| read an address and presented Mrs.
Alice Moakler, widow of John P. Moak- 

! 1er, with a purse of Bank of England 
’ notes. The presentation, was made as 
' an appreciation of the excellent work 
I done on behalf of the Association by
> Mrs. Moakler, who is soon to return 
| to England, her home country.
| Mrs. Moakler requested- the Secre- 
I tary of the Association, Miss Annie 

Buckley, to reply In her, behalf. Miss 
I Buckley thanked the members for their 
I kind gift, and assured them that their 
| action would ever be green in the 
| memory of Mrs. Moakler.
| The following is the address:— 

DEAR FRIEND AND CO-WORKER:
It is with sad hearts that we aeeem- 

' ble this evening: the shadow of part- 
I lng over the gathering. We have come 
| to bid .you a sad farewell, for it has 
| been decreed by an All-wise Provid- 
I ence that St. John’s is no longer to be 
I your home. In your motherland there 
1 are nfany dear ones waiting to bid 
i you a fond “Welcome back,” but 
I though we feel that much happiness 
| is awaiting you in the Isle across the 
• sea, we resign you very reluctantly to 

England. We had pleasant dreams of 
your living amongst us always, and 
sharing in the work of the Star of the 
Sea Ladies’ Association, but such 
dreams, were not to come true. 

fieaiHfriend, you will be missed from
> our meetings, your bright and cultur- 

ed personality, and your generous aid
i in *11 dUtters connected with our good 
. work wW-remain with us as a most 
' pleasant memory, and your place in 
I* our Association, and In our hearts will 
I rmqftinr yflllH You will take .with 
r ySeteurriovtng wishes that all that is 
. good may be yours In the years to 

come; that God may bless you and 
■ your children, and we hope that you 
, will always find gladness in tbe're- 
i membranes of those years—all too 
i few—that you have spent amongst us.

We ask you, dear Mrs: Moakler, to 
' accept a trifling token of very sincere 

regard from the Members of the Star 
Ladies’ Association, (also the Gentle- 

i men’s Committee of the Star Society 
have asked to be included) ; though 
small. It bespeaks onr great apprecia
tion of and esteem for.yon.

We wish you “Bon Voyage," and a 
happy successful future, and while re
gretting yonr departnre from amongst

Convent

NEW YORK, Feb. 29.
A special despatch to the World 

from Washington says that an un
derstanding has been reached between 
President Colidge and Attorney Gen
eral Daugherty in relation to the lat
ter’s retirement from the cabinet. 
The despatch says that while the time 
is not specified, the arrangement Is 
such that it has permitted Mr. 
Coolidge to begin a search for his 
successor. Of the eventual resigna
tion of the Attorney General, there 
can be no doubt.

Large sLr

Over 400 for your select
$8.00

Serviceable
teriah at the So extensive is this showing, inch 

a goodly percentage of Black, tha 
will find fascinating modes to 
every possible occasion.

MODERNIST TEACHING TO BE 
BROADCASTED. , •

NEW YORK, Feb. *9.
Rev. Francis Potter, pastor of West 

Side Unitarian Church has announced 
the formation of a Modernist Bible 
Class, sessions of which are to be 
broadcasted by radio.

lower prices, and
rich Crepe-de-
Chines and Silksm. J. Clouston, Ltd. at the higher 
prices.

184 W. ITER STREET.
P.O.B. 2079.

Flannelette, Pongee, Delaine, Crepe-de-Chine, Silk PigHm,tey
A BILL TO APPLY THE FRANCHISE 

EQUALLY TO MEN AND WOMEN.
LONDON, Feb. 29.

If the Bill to enfranchise all women 
at the age of 21 which is being dis
cussed in the House of Commons to
day is enacted, the number of male 
and female electors in Great Britain 
will, virtually balance, according to 
the estimates of the promoters of the 
Bill. The Government is understood 
to have assured its supporters before
hand that it would not treat the- Bill 
as a ministerial measure, but would 
give it its blessing, and leave it to 
the free decision of the House. Some 
amusement is being extracted from 
the concidence that the introduction 
of the Bill comes on Leap Year.

59c, 89c, 1.10, 1.59 tolock M arket News
TOILET SPECIALTIES.DAYS OPENING.

At the annual meeting or the 
Mount Royal Hotel Company I» 4sy. 
at which W. M. Birks presided, a new 
director was added to the board iq; 
the person of A. E .Swe«ft,‘- oC Ah's 
firm of Sweet, Richards & Company, 
Rochester, N. Y. Hè replaces A. D. 
MacTler, M.C., resigned.

Frank A. Dudley, president of 
United Hotels Company of America, 
read his address to shareholders, In 
which he pointed to the success of the 
hotel during its first year of activity. 
He stressed the fact that the cost of 
management of -the Mount Royal was 
considerably less than that of many 
other large hotels, and figures were 
presented bearing out this statement. 
Mr. Dudley pointed out that the divi
dend on the preferred stock would 
not be paid at the present time in 
view of the tact that the directors 
qpnstdered It to.be in the best Interest 
of the company to conserve cash re
sources as much as possible tor the 
present.

Expectations for the current year 
were good and the outlook was for a 
further increase in business over 
last year, which proved a most suc
cessful one for the first year of the 

As a barometer of the bus-
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ODO-RO-NO

Ends perspiration 
annoyance.

45c. Bottle.

aseptic
Lotionnew

Bottle.

FUSSY WITH YOUR
TRY-ON?

We care not a jot, because 
we are fussy too. We won't 
let a suit go out of our shop 
that is not just so in every 
seam and line, every pocket 
and button. We realize that 
our reputation as tailors de
pends upon your personal 
satisfaction. —

MONTREAL,

feb39,21

railway-business Will be takeh up».:us, -we promise, that you wtîl always 
hold an important place In our mem
ory and Our affection.

Be you near or be you far,
May your best wish like a STAR 
Shine upon you everywhere.
Signed on behalf Star of the Sea 

Ladies’ Association.
MRS. C. BUCKLEY,

President.
MRS. W. B. CULLEN,

Vice-President
ELIZABETH SQUIRESr

Treasurer.
A. J./BUCKLEY,

Secretary.

J. J. STRANG,Weather, and Ice Report In the Realms of Sport Rev. Fr. iota on a 
His Mission

THE SANCTITY OF THE CHILD.
GENEVA, Feb. 29.

The sanctity of childhood the world 
over was consecrated to-day, when 
with solemn ceremony the so called 
declaration of Geneva, whereby man
kind recognizes that it owes to the 
child the best it has to give, was pre
sented to the "Republic, of Geneva” 
by the International Union for - Sav
ing Children. The Union has affiliated 
committees in Canada, Brasil, and in 
the United States. More than one 
million children In forty countries

LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOl 
Corner Water & Prescott Sts.

apl7.sod.tf
FEBRUARY B9TH, 1924.

Westeyvllle—S W. wind, dear and 
fine. i ,

Nipper's Hr*—Light 8.W. wind, 
fair, mild.

Gneenspond—Wind W.S.Wf., light, 
clearing; no ice In sight.

TwflUngete—Last night gale S.E. 
with rain; to-day W.S.W., strong, bay 
dear of ice.

Boasvista—Light west winds, fair, 
mild.

winds, fair,

COTTON COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE- 
LAST NIGHT'S SCORES. Fer. Frande 

Francis Xavié 
Bar Haven vis 
m. to-day. At' 
inspect the M 
for its equipmi 
into Crawley’b 
church of St 
Arlington Hel(

.cdola, rector of St. 
Church, leaves for 

>ng Harbour at 1 p. 
lg Harbour^ he will 
school and provide 
Then he will touch 

ind to view the new 
ibrlel, and Mount 
, where he por
tlier. In St. Jerome’s 
church, Long Har- 

ola will preach the 
bourse of Lenten 
open the Holy Sea- 
h Wednesday In the 

of St. Francis

ÏKSHER FIRE NOT I NTER- 
f BUTTING WORK. *
ktreal Star, Feb. lSttiVl 
jSTO, Feb. 14—There jwas a 
fee Dome crushing housi » Tues- 
liome damage was don< I. The 
never, has not been inti jrrupt- 
Itccording to a report iis not 
lie. This report woub d

A. E. Hlckmnn * Co. vs. Bowring Bros. 
Hickman's 
L. Bartlett 
W. Butt ..
J. Janes 
F. Ewing

Berkshirehotel.
iness of the Mount Royal it was point
ed ont that tile average of room oc
cupancy was in excess of 50 per cent, 
while the figure for January Indicated 
a gain of 11 per cent over a yeaf 
ago.

Shareholders also listened to re
marks made by Geo. H. O’NeiH, 
oral manager of United HqSyf (*■ 
pany in Canada, and Vston'-Oi CajMfi 
resident manager of the- hotel. Bm$ 
of these addresses dealt with .the 

| operating problems which had been 
! met during the year and the success 
with which these had been despatch
ed. Figures were compared as be
tween the Mount Royal Hotel and the 
Drake Hotel, of Chicago, which show
ed that the Mount Royal with 1,000 
rooms was able to operate very much 
^nore economically than did the Drake 
with 760 rooms. Operating costs for 
the Mount Royal were some $200,000 
less than those of the Drake.
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he. Even it both wetre out of 
•ton for the moment,''- .Dome 
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®>all to permit ore- ' going 
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beginning ol 
sermons. He 
son of Lent 
beautiful c 
Xavier, Bar

La 'Sde—Light S.W. 
mild.

FROM QUEBEC.
(Feb. £8th).

Cape Bay, Money Feint, Flat Point, 
St. Paul’s and Magdalen Islands -
Blinding snowstorm, strong north
east wind.

Heath Point, Point Amour and Bell 
Isle—Heavy close packed Ice every
where.

Bowring's 
S. Grimes 
W. Mercer 
C. Adams . 
R. Simms .

ire per 115 13b 141 386
ioring Public 7 

Confidence
CHARGE OF USING CO. FUNDS IN 

ELECTION DENIED. 
TORONTO, Ont, Feb. 29.

’ A strong denial of the Imputation by 
Z. Mageau, Liberal member for Stur
geon Falls, in the Legislature to-day 
that funds

169 ,140 411,
96 160 362

128 109 HO 338

I We’re 
stylish 

i in the

471 486 641 1497Editor

Job Bros. vs. Boot & Shoe Cos _ 
Job’s 1 2 8 TO.
K. McGrath .... 109 102 86 296
H. Gabriel .........  126 90 89 304
J. Austin 
F. Crane

of- U.F.O. • Co-operative 
Company had been used to finance U. 
P.O. candidates in the Provincial el
ection last year was given to-day by 
J. J. Morrison, Secretary of the Com
pany.

There is a

‘ Berkshire 
Quality ”

for every needs

The marring 
to Miss Melh 
solemnized on 
and. Mrs. Oke 
Balsam Place 
England. by tl 
remain In Loi 
before procea 
home In Niger

Capt Harris Oko, 
Du Chene, was 
esday last Capt 
>w staying at the 
ill be leaving for 
:hem. They will 
or a short while 
to their future

Editerai of 27th Feby., concerning the 
Premier’s promise to have the De
partment losses thoroughly Investiga
ted ,and thereby win back some of the 
confidence of the public. Your Edit
orial has been much discussed and 
endorsed, the questions that are ask
ed are “Why was the Commissioner 
Instructed to sail through a certain 
channel. Instead of being allowed to 
navigate the whole ocean of graft and 
question all parties concerned”; 
“What l& the real reason behind It 
all”! “Is anyone protecting or being

‘Yankton” Suffers
Minor Damages 92 124 65 281

MTU HOTEL HELD AN- 
HUU MEETING, 

tatreal Star, Feb. 20.*
FRANCE MANTLED IN SNOW.

PARIS, Feb. 29.
All France Is mantled' in snow, the 

storm having extended even to such 
regions as the RMera, and lower 
Brittany. The weather bureau to
night forecasts a continuance of the 
snowfall. Two earthehocks were re
ported to-day from Gaudens region In 
the Pyrenees. So far as Is known lit
tle damage was done.

290 482 325 1147
REPAIRS BEING EFFECTED AT 

AMERICAN PORT. -
The steamer Yankton must hard 

received a severe drubbing on her 
last trip to Boston. The ship is now 
undergoing repairs at the latter

Boot k Shoe 
P. Griffin . 
P. English . 
.J. Carberry 
J. Maddigan

95 126 109 380
‘ECIALS.
I Voiles, good 
22 c. yard:

77 149 364
117 147 144 408 vaine at142 136 163 440

492. 486 665 1642
protected’"? The people of the Domin
ion bare brains and can add two and 
two. It is a pity that Mr. Walker 
tils not time to go hack a few years. 
What hundreds of thousands of dol
lars gone astray he could locate. I 
think that if he could be Induced to 
spend the rest of his life here at a 
good salary and keep tabs on each 
and every Department, which to-day 
is being run in far too loose a way, 
the Island would soon get out of debt 
The Press has power, the wage earn
ing public recognizes and appreciates 
it, and In Editorials like the-one In 
question, proof is given that your pa
per Is champion of the people’s cause. 
Keep it up. Let the guilty, low or 
high, be exposed, stop all graft great

DICKS ft CO., Ltd.ird; Table 
vaine 79c. 
leant MatsMcMurdo’s Store News.SPAIN IN THE-GRIP OF A BUZ- 

ZARD.
MADRID, Feb. 29.

• Madrid is cut off from the north of 
Spain and from Barcelona owing to s 
heavy snow fail. Trains leaving 
Madril to-day were compelled to re
turn. The mall service ceased alto
gether, the street car. service was 
stopped and telegraph and telephone 
services were Interrupted. Many 
ships are endeavoring to find the en- 
trenc, t. port, through tt«

ome rosTromnC^; '..J 

Nova-St. Son’s game scheduled for

Booksellers ad Stationers.at 19c.
Y HEY are ma $e in iridescent and 

beautiful hij ;h lustre satin finish. 
They are repliqr as of the priceless
£ems which ard so rare.

-pi. ■■ t ' —, ^ .just received feb29,ll
,the following Boncllla Toilet

They are indestr ùctible.
i ' ' . ' < 7 • a/ * *%«?;; , ,-*• _ * . $

They are beautifi oily cased in settings 
that are worthy ? of the pearls.

Schr. with 2,888

IN POTS.
Chrysanthemums. Cyclamen.

Wall Flowers.
Tulips. Clarkias.They are sold Impatiens.small.

u9W|
iainbi ■Ü
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aw

lassaxa»

If, SW

MUM EVANS’S
A Delicate DEPILATORY

OUTFIT.
Deodorant. Absolutely harmless

45c. 95c.
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Associationbetween 10,000 and 13;325 tons, 
.and also the Deutschland of 20,- 
602 tons which is in course of 
construction at Hamburg.

The output of the U.S.Â. is 
less by 3,903,000 tone than that 
of her record year 1919, it is the 
lowest since 1898, and repre
sents but 17 23 per cent, of the 
output abroad of 1923.

The position which Lloyd's 
holds in the shipbuilding indus
try is shown by the fact that of, 
the merchant vessels launched 
during the year, 245 ships of 
670,174 ton swere built under 
the survey , of the society with 
670,174 tons were built under 
their Register, and "that during 
the last fifteen years this survey 
has covered 29t4 million tons, or 
more than 60 per cent of the 
world's output.

B.ORB,
and DANCE

si eved. Try your luckthat it as the aristocracy.
appeared a analysed were:— :est aitajic.

Victory Flour
ButterWhen the Commission of Enquiry ter ceee, two cheques were issued cov- 

resumed yesterday afternoon Hen. Dr. ' ering one voucher ter some barrels 
Barnes, Minister ot Education, asked f of potatoes. Witness could throw ne 
permission to make a correction in . light on this matter. The mystery et 
his evidence re the payment of a bill, Mr. Summers* cheque in payment ot 
tor supplies to G. Knowling. Ltd. by. salary was also referred to, but no 
his personal cheque; Witness ex- | further information could be turnish- 
ptetned he had found on looking up ed
his records that he was totally in er- j This practically concluded the 
ror in stating the btU had been paid : cross-examination of Dr. Campbell, 
by him. The cheque hé had in mind j Before other witnesses were called 
had reference to another matter. (Mr Howley intimated hie desire to

The COMMISSIONER accepted the call Sir Richard Squires, but the 
explanation'that the bill was paid by Commissioner assured him ibis was 
Dr. Campbell.' end there was no re- not necessary. ^ 
fund 'cheque issued as 
Itaj} previously sfcatéd.

DR. CAMPBELL again, resumed hie limits. He was examined by Mr. Hnnt 
seat on the: stand and the cross-ex- in reference to inspection work done 
aratoetiOB by ,Mr. Winter re the ross- at Clode Sound and Indian Bay. 
ing machines waa continued. Witness Shown a statement, witness said on 
said he asked Mr. Turner to ‘figure, at J2th May he left town to inspect the 
one time, the cost of rossing. At the amount ot Wood cut in the areas from 
time this contract was entered into he Bonavista to Indian Bay. He found 
dti not know what" the rossing would J1** wood in email lots in some places 
coat Some questions were then put to j OV* in other instances there were 
the wltnesr about-tKe-second contract, P‘,es containing upwards of 4(H) 
with Rodgers. Although he heard that cord8' Witness reported that while in 
there wa» a daim against the Gov- j Bonavista pilfering waa familiar. In 
ernment by Rodgerrunder the "secondj6”® instance he bad to report a fifty 
contract yet he had no knowledge of achoemer leaded with the wood, 
what, the amount w<s. I Questioned about the cost of hand

thât the proper course was td have 
an'acknowledgments from the reci
pients.

THE PARSONS ITEM.
Questioned shout the payment of 

money to Parsons, witness could not 
say It it was to reimburse him for 
relief that he "had previously given 
outi He did not know as a matter 
ot fact it returns had been sent in to 
the department. Witness would not 
admit that the department had no 
method ot following up the expendi
ture of funds sent out. He thought

, ..7c.
J. 31. BROWN.

[Founded in M7t by W. J. Herder.) Harvey’s

EveningTelegram n EverFlour .. .. .. .. • .85.60
Beet................... .117-822.00
Pork .. .. ..$29480.00 li 

A. E. WORRELL.
Butter ............................ 29c.
Raisins....................... ..23c.

Mr. Howley erose-examined.

ON THE BOOB.—Tickets will 
selling on the door to-night tor 
Village Fair. Only 20 cents.

marketWe are pi
____________ ___ -v V..V. —le pridce of 18c. per tin:

low wè are offerinsr them at-a knocked di 
lat price:

x 3 TINS pm 20c.
THIS OFFER IS FOR OURS MONTH ONLY. 

. Be in time and save time ^uad expense in prepa
■our Lunches. *■>.,&,» »<» .eim iu

ANTONI WISHOHAEL,
194 NEW OOWE'e STREET
(2 Doors East Sprint iStlW Strêèt.) ,a£ t

The Evening Telegram, Ltd* 
Proprietor*.

, director 
rfct to the 
' the splenfl:All communications should be ai 

dressed to the Evening Telegram, 
Ltd- and not to individuals.

Minister of Posts Effects 
a Saving of $5,000

witness-Friday, February 29, 1924. the supper»- 
! Pawn, Frai 
Holmes and 

ie Zyios .were 
rred ovatiion 
jtjons. The 
: Rosary** was 
id the conceW 
all that coni 

,dy and new-I 
idid week end

PEPYS BEHIND „ 
THE SCENES.

In Sure and rebis.zi
We have been Informed by the 

Minister of' Posts that he has made 
another successful arrangement with 
the United States Post Office Depart
ment, whereby they will allow the 
Ndd. Potsal Department 20 cents for 
.each parcel they send by- parcel post 
to this country.

Single Faith
To-day there passed on one 

of Newfoundland’s Heroes who 
not only stood in the way when, 
.oppression and disaster threat
ened, but who for nearly eight 
years bore uncomplainingly the 
wounds he received on the field^ 
of Beaumont Hamel—a name* 
that never fails to re-awaken a 
feeling of pride in the Regi
ment’s achievement, and grief 
because of the price by which 
that fame was won. Many of 
our citizens paused for a mo
ment this afternoon as the cor
tege bearing all that was mortal 
of William Dalton wended its 
way to his last resting plade, 
and fitting tribute was paid to 
the soldier whose sacrifice 
meant their redemption.
"All thet they hsd they gave—they 

gave—
In sure and single faith.

There can no knowledge reach the 
grave

To make them grudge their death— 
Bave only it they understood 

That after all was done 
We tlfey redeemed denied their blood' 

A$d mocked the gaina it won.”

Feb. 28th.—To the Enquiry, an 
meeting Dr. Campbell in the lobb: 
he tells me the lawyers do now ai 
taque one another, and are very he 
about it.

PRINCE’S MINK!
This arrangement 

will mean an addition to the Nfld. 
Postal revenue of considerably more 
than $4,000. per year. Hon. Mr. Haw-
co.An his negotiations pointed out to 
the U.SiA.) authorities that hie de
partment went to considerable ex
pense in the matter of conveying their 
parcels over land by mail couriers to 
their destination. He considered it 
was only fair that as the parcels

So into the Chamber, and 
And there Mr." Howley in the box, 
swearing he did not attempt to burk#; 
the Enquiry as Mr. Warren dliLjlud 
to him. He being flnished, Mr. War-' 
ren goes in the box, and fti tils turn, 
refutes Mr. Howley’s statement. And, 
so, the matter rests, albeit still un
settled, being one man's word against, 
the other, and no way of proving 
'Cither story. All the rest of the day 
at the office, where much wotl^. Cmn^ 
Ing on rain at night, but I with Jny! 

■wife to the Barn Dance, and" pretty 
to see all the hay about the hall, and 
everything as like to a village as 
coùld be made. Many droll sights 
there but the funniest are A. Monrbe, 
the baby, and R. Herder, the cut-up*? 
All through the evening, the most up- 
roarious fun, and my wife as bad as 
all- the rest and leaves me to joln iti 
It.-so I to find myself a corner andj 
sit in it most of the evening. Even| 
the supper eaten in picnique fashion, 

.and; tfstfAfU the better tor ft. Hornet 
my wife talking all the while, of thei 
"wonders of the Dance, and will havoJ 
me go to-morrow night again, for thej 
Village Fair. •-

W? TO-NIGHT’S GAME Kf i POSTPONED 
5- «id the Rink will not be open tub all, owing to ice «« 
j ditipns. Gallery . tickets purchased for to-nighf 
0R$*me'will be good for-the night; <-n which the gamei 
Fst-'playeti, or may be returned to<3rasy & Goddland’s up 5 
; *12 o’clock Monday. rl" r- „

Thke her to the “VIMage Faiif^in the Grenfell Hal 
sift-night, instead. win»: -

moil was held 
• Mayor, Counc 
Ige, Vlnnlcomb 
rden were.pres 
le meeting 
f routine friatt 
Is Deputy Coi 
iwledged receij 
■ebue and Expi

-Goose Spook,, witness said, he did not 
think , the price of $4 charged in one 
instance bypne contractor was ex
cessive. v ' '

MR. GEO. TURNER was called and 
put in some Correspondence in rela
tion tc negotiation* with, Johns, of 
Montreal, concerning the disposal of 
pulpwood. The correspondence did not 
show that any option was given

amount. Witness could not tell if 
any work was done tor the money 
expended.

In reply to Mr. Howley, witness 
paid. U would be only tolly to expect 
returns from tha- actual receipient.

MR. CONNORS CALLED.
The next witness called waa Mr. 

Frank Connors, harness and leather 
goods dealer. Questioned about the 
sale of kit bags, witness remember
ed giving one on an order trqm Dr. 
Campbell and the second was deliv
ered to a messenger of the Depart
ment who intimated that the Minister 
required a smaller fcpg than the first 
one supplied. Askqfj-lf he sold a kit 
bag to Mr. LeOrowusWitness said yes. 
It was a year earll* sometime in 
1921. He asked first to charge it to

ting of wharf shores, birch junks, 
etc. He also enumerated expenditure 
made In providing transportation for 
men who were stranded. The witness , 
denied that the whole ot the $282,000 , 
spent on this form of relief gave no 
returns.

Regarding the birch' junks and 
splits, witness said these were cut in 
Random Sound and were brought 
here and landed on the wharf. Sotoe 
were sold and the balance was dis
tributed to the institutions.

The COMMISSIONER asked if any 
of these were stolen as was the case 
in the pit props, to which witness 
said uo. Asked tf the Department pur
chased splits usam* wreaw Tats he 
remembered one frosty evening buy
ing1» load from a woman; The. price : 
was arranged by the fireman. This

OUR ANNUAL DISCOUNT SA!
FOR TWO WJ JEKS

From Saturday^ March Is!
4 WE OFFER, A

SPECIAL 10 P.C DISCOUNT s
off all our Stock of

HARDWARE, ROOFIWS, PAINTS, 
OUST VARNISHES, ENAMELS, “ 

STAINS, BRUSHES, BROOMS, etc
THIS SPECIAL SALE IS EAXR CASH ONLY. 

Goods charged will be a* regular prices,

W. & G. REMDELL
East End Hardwai/e Store.

Ippllcation wafl 
idle for positi» 
ick during tlj 
le was ref erred 
}. Browning & 
irae near their I 
Usability of hd 
ition taken t| 
ough rafting ij 
i hands ot- the I 
L Shortall rifferl 
ot the Sanitaij 

■poses. This v| 
[ If necessary I 
purchase fini

April 1st. Neither the senders nor 
thp addressees will have to pay any
thing extra for this concession. We 
understand that under former ar
rangement each country retained the 
whole postage paid by the sender of 
a parcel, and we had in consequence 
td ' handle a considerable excess of 
parcel* from the United States with
out receiving extra remuneration.

this prorning^ Mr. Howley explained ^ Department! hut he came in a£- 
that he had been Informed hy Sir terwards and paid for it himself.

** h6 (Str R,ch- Questioned abbuPthe price of $65 
ard) haAnoihiug to do in reference charged the department for harness 
o the Joans negotiations beyond by Mr. Leeter, witness said the price 

putting him in touch with the Agri- appeared to be high. Asked about the 
culture and Mines Department. The charge he made tor the. kit bags, wlt- 
Commissloner accepted the state- nMS etid he simply charged the same 
ment an* said there was no need, to prjcea ag he sold to other customers.
nail Sis» DUVawA »v- L Jt ■ ^

See HereShipbuilding in 1923 peciflcation of 
ick as submit! 
irred 'to the 1 
lire whether 
ty Included in 
Sports of Cftx 
ervlsor, etc., 
Se Medical H 
15 cases of Sc 
bthcria in the

All the beet things of life can be had 
tor the asking. Fresh <ir is tree. Sun-, 
lrght can be had tor nothing, and it 
only costs twenty cents for a ticket tos 
the big Village Fair to-hight.'

Recording to Lloyd's Register 
the total output of shipbuilding 
In1l923 was 1,643,181 tons. 
These figures represent a de
crease of 823,903 tons as com
pared with that of 1922, and of 
1,689,701 tons as'compared with 
thé output in 1913, when the 

-world’s record was reached.
The vessels launched included 

186 of an aggregate of 304,000 
| torts. These will be fitted with 
Wurbine engines and their aver
age capacity is 8,444 tons. The 
1 increase in.the number of vessels 
-which are being fitted with in
ternal combustion engines is 
shown by the fact that they re
present about 1614 Per cent, of 
the steam tonnage launched in 
1928 as compared with -.9% per 
cent, in 1922. The tonnage of

He explained thsji the price of 
leather goods was high at the time 
the sales were made. In the case ot 
the kit bags he produced his invoice 
showing that the cost In England was 
at the rate of 5 shillings per inch;

A CONTRAST nr PRICES.
MR. AMBROSE GOSLING wks the 

next witness. He was representing 
Harvey * Co. whose wholesale provis
ion department lie was In charge ot. 
He said, to Mr. Winter, that his firm 
wroed price lists, covering these pri
ces on small quantities, but these prix 
cee were subject to alteration ac
cording to the fluctuations of the 
market.

Harvey’s Charged 
Price. to Sort 

BR0WNRI66.
89.00

Floral Tributes
to the Dei

' Hear the SL. Andrew's Double 
mixed Quartette singing “Ma 
he’rt is sair” at the Scottish 
Concert at the Methodist College 
Hall on Monday, March 3rd, at 
8.15 p.m. See Gray & Good lane

St. John’s Meat Co., Ltd equisitione foi 
its were accec 
ilng of the pi 
ting adjourn c

WHOLESALE & RETAIL ME !UT MERCHANTS.

^ Week-End Special itar Friday an
Nothing so nice as Flower* to 

of eorrow. We can strppljf>-wt( 
and- Crosses on short noQçeT. 
guarantee satisfaction. We-ji^B 
deavour to meet the humblest^ 

"Say It with Flowers.’* 
VALLET -NURSERIES,'"Im

T—

Star MoSaturday,!-el *rvv
ECIAL! ) Choice Shoulder Cuts | SPECIAL! 

ROAST BEEF—15c.viper lb.
< also, Ji-t- -»

Qica Dairy Butter— Our 1'eliable Beef Sa»;
Sfl. »............. 65c. Ib. ....................20c. hj
Mya Empire Bacon— Otor- Famous Pork SaoN
y?A,...................... 50c. lb. a;pe..................... 25c.6.
wt’s Bologna— Ota* Delicious Cambridge.,
.............................20c. Ib. Bfeusage............ 30cJb.,
rk Loin Chope— Otar Beef Suet Drip]
............................. 35c. lb. jpfa'g................... 20c. Ib.,
!dt* Pudding»— « Oa r Own Brawn, W

• 15c. lb. , Tiowl . ,15c. 20c. 4ÛC.J

FRESH KILLED LfCAL VEAL.
Our usual stock of Choice ifiTEF, MUTTON and]

Prospère Sailing North
ne man offere 
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ie. There was 
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d. One man 
tonld to hurt 
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SHIP WILL BRING UP SEALING 
CREWS.

DEED.
The Department of Shipping has 

made arrangements with the sealing 
captains to send the Prospère north 
t» bring up some' ot the sealing 
crews. The Prospero is now on the 
Southside having her hunkers 1 re
plenished and will sail tor the North
ward at 4 a.m. to-morrow going as 
far as Wesleyvtlle. A* quantity of

On February 26th. Robert anîTk. 
in, darling children ftwifiT* 
Catherine and Robert Walsh; ai 
two weeks. . ; ? * '

Passed away peacefully this men 
ing, at 6 o’clock, at the General Hi 
pital, Janet B., the wife of Bdws 
Wills. Funeral on To-morrow (Sati 
day), at 2.30 p.m., from her late res: 
ence, 120.Duckworth Street

Hay .. .............86.
QUIGLET.

Beef .. ,. ,* ,, 16.
Spilt Peas .. .. .. 7.
Molasses .. -, ..63.
Beans .. .* .»<»«.*.. 6.
Sugar.........................39.

COMMISSIONER—Who is Qetgleyt 
A.—He has a shop on Pleasant St. 

t think he ia a small retail grocer.
COMMISSIONER—Well, I - think 

that is enough tor Mr. Quiglebr. His 
prices seem very. high.

The prices charged hy one Parsons 
were nett discussed. ? r) ' 1

Hta*rey»s Charged

motor -vesselr at the; beginning 
of 1924 represents more than 35 
per cent, of the steam tonnage 
Ihen under construction, which 
is significant of the development 
taking place in the adoption of 
this method of propulsion.

The countries in which the 
‘largest outputs have been re
corded during the past year are 
as follows: ;
Great Britain & Ireland . .848,851 tons
Germany............................ :358,$78 tons
U.S.A. -■
France .
Japan •
Italy ..
Holland .. .. ....................  68,692 tons

Ten vessels of 10,000 tons or 
over were launched in the Brit
ish Isles. Among these were the 
Minnewaska (21,716), Mooltan 
(20,847), Maloga (20,837), Cali
fornia (16,792), Ascania (13,- 
911), and the Voltaire (13,248). 
The leading shipbuilding porta 
were the Clyde with 173,201, the

NOTE or THANKSL—Itr*. C.
and family desire to express, their i 
cere‘thanks to the following friei 
jor messages of sympathy: to their 
cent bereavement:—MrfWhf. 9. Loi 
ÿer, Mr. J. H. Scamffiéll, Ca 
bria L.O.A., Mr. J. Avery, Mr. and M 
S. Walsh and family, Mr. aril Mrs. 
C. Pittman, Miss D. Hansford, Mrs. 
J. Palmer, Rev. M. Fenwick. Masl 
R. Currie, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mills a 
friends of Shoal Harbor, Mrs. 8. 
Brant, Mr. Wm. Soper, Mr. P. Tm 
Mr. Wbl Noseworihy, Miss Flossie 
Balsom, Dr. and Mrs. Goodwin, B 
J. T. Currie, Miss Edith Snelgro- 
Rose ot Sharon R.B,P„ Miss Sa< 
Churchill," Hon. A. W. Mews; also t 
following tor wreathe: Mr. and M 
A. C. Pittman, Mrs. Hansford, M1 
M. Mills, Mrs. Chesley Mills; Mrs. 1

TORK at regular prices.
WEED-END BARGAINS.

Men’s Underwear for 89c. gar
ent; Mm’s Socks at 35e. pair 
H Men’s Rubber Overshoes 
.49 pair; Men’s Caps, bfevar-

k   - ‘. L- . — e-.. . . a

Not# the* Address: -iiPI Water Stri
Telephone Orders proim .d#liycrcd.

St. West. Creamery Successful14 tone Molasses
1,475 tons Premises EnteredSpilt Pea* Newfouni

A 51-year-old fisherman ef Logy 
sy charged with being drunk while 

charge of a horse, w*s the only

REGISTER STOLEN. (Ill his recent visit to Vi 
Sir j Michael Cashin had the, 
of "j aeettog Mr. Gossc, of Ü 
Mil» ird packing Company. $ 
is ». NgeÈmndlander and a i

bu ah less, in rn 5a?'ou to®* 
hse now seven oaunlng 
sides Sir M. P.i Cashm, Mr. » 
terta ined Sir Edgar Bo""rl”g , 
wh M he visited Britî»D C«u 
Go:ee is always gi£d t0 m.; 
foun dlanders. Particulars ^ 
P. C ashin’s visit, .with P1””: 
Go:* e arid bis canneries »' 
in the Telegram later » 
get ithe eats. Also e‘•Mri « 
Mr^Gosse’a fitiftOt,-

itler and Mrs.
iry, Clanfor it. premises of M. Davidson, 

■ter street Weat were berg 
an early hour yesterday i 
fcen: some thief boldly mai 
he cash register, which : 
only contained a small aa

th# morn
ot Council, out ot the

to the was pointed
was en-

besides other articles,
etc., which could
on. The
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Woman
Wi gee UUSLin x amum ***” 

.. woman tamer to hie latest 
1 production, "The Bus- 
*Jci is now at th* Majestic

\ novel and fascinating T&t, 
1, robust mçvle Idol acquits

i blase of picture-goers. *The 
?telh the story *! the.^rju^, 

^eatenm.., whn la «SP1!®®, 
r^ne a beautiful, hut temjgr-

> nrices. Make it
two days.

Specially
Priced

White was

director has artistically 
, to the fore the lnfecticms 
L splendid physique, itid the- 
robustness of Tamutni,. and 
. ttem all into the Western

rlth elastic 
In the fol- 
Irey, Navy

large
cord at
lowing
and Cream.Men’s Underwear.

All Wool Ünderwear,- English manufacture; aises 
44; would be good value for $2.60. Special per ; 
garment ........................ ... .._.....................* • • •
Wool Underwear.

Pure Wool -Underwear, to a very special soft finish; all 
ai sea; English .manufacture. Regular $2.86 per gar- CO OC 
ment. SaHrPrtee ..........................................................
Stanfield’s Underwear.

Winter weight; all aises; well shaped garments.
Reg. $2.00 pair. Sale Price.....................................................”*•?"
Reg. $2.95 pair. Sale Price .. .............................. .
Reg. $3.46 pair. Sale Price A ;. .. ...........................

Medium weight—Soft finish.
Reg. $1.76 pair. Rale Price .. .. .. .. .. •• •
Reg. $1.96 pair.. Sale Price...................... ......................
Reg. $2.30 pair. Sale Pijce .. .. .. •• ......................
Stanfield’s Combinations.

Assorted weighty and qualltlea, assorted sizes.
Reg.- $3.70 m 
Reg. $5.34 si 
Reg. $3.60 'S 
Reg. $8.00 w
Boys’ Urn

Winter » weight) -wH- wool 
Regular' $1.20 garment—-Sale I

Sizes 30, 32 and '34 inch. Regular $1.60 per gar
ment. Sale Price .... .. .... .. ,. ...................

Medium weight: sizes 24, 26 and 28 inch. Regular
$1.60 garment. Sale Price .. .. ...................................

Sizes 30, 32 and 34 Inch. Regular $1.76 garment.
Sale Price..........................................................................
Men’s Pyjamas.

Made from good quality, soft fleecy Flette, to 
stripes, military collar, trimmed with silk frogs and 
pearl buttons; sizes 36 to 42. Reg. $3.26 suit. Sale Price
Men’s Night Shirts.

Made from fancy striped Blette, of a very special 
quality; sizes 16-.to,18 inch neck. Regular $2.60 each, fl OA

34 to loire
Plaited at waist, to 

Pawn, Navy, 
. Reg. $1.66

,lp supPort or:4*»*
| Pa»n, FrantiS
Vîmes and Imcille Hutton.
■ Zylos were accorded a well
L ovation by reason of 'Their 
L*. The merimbaphone solo, 
^ary” was especially applapd- 

■ from every, aspect

colors of
Grey, RoseSilks neverOur silk department is particularly Inviting, 

beautiful aa this season, never were assortments so charming. In a 
number of ways Is the eminence of our EHlk Department emphasized. In 
the matter of splendor of display and reasonable prices it lB unrivalled.

Colored Jap Silk.
Colors of Pink, Pale Blue, Emerald, Maize, Mauve, Saxe, Paon, Nar-

eack. Sale

Wincey®
Medium and closed styles ; scalloped fioun- 

Regular $1.26 pair. Sale Cl A(|
>n, Navy. .
$1.65 Atie concerl 

I that could be desired. The 
and news reel completed the 

, week end attractloh.

Henna and Jade; 36 Inches wide. Reg. $1.96 per yard. Sale
^Colors of Pale Blue," Saxe! Reseda, Pink and Wine; 86 Inches 
wide. Reg. $1.76 per yard. Sale Price............ ........................
Colored Pailette Silk. ~

36 inches wide; colors of Pale Blue, Pink, Rose, 
pagne. Mauve, Purple, Fawn, Gold, Saxe, Henna, Brown 0V 
and Jade. Regular $2.76 yard. Sale Price .... ..

Shot Pailette.
Combination shades of Silver and Grey,. EmeraUt 

and Navy, Grey and Blue, Fawn and Blue, Royal 
and Crimson, Henna and Blue, Paon and Gold, and 
Bottle Green and Navy; 36 inches wide. ffO A A 
Regular $2.80 yard. Sale Price L. .. .. «JAi.TW

Coloured Shantung.
36 inches wide; to the following shades: Pink, Blue, 

Henna, Fawn, Grey, Brown and Cream. Reg. 90 VC 
$2.75 per yard. Sale Pries.................... "•.
Natural Shantung. •

Reg. $1.26 yard. Sale Price L......................StM
Reg. $2.20 yard. Sale Price ................................
Reg. $?.60 yard. Sale Pries .. .. .. ....................SMI
Reg. $2.56 yard. Sale Price.......................... . 82.16

Coloured Taffetta.
Shades of Taupe, Nigger and Saxe; 36 inches M BO 

wide. Regular $2.86 yard. Sale Price .. ..

Shot Taffetta. ,
36 inches wide: to very pretty phot afreets; colors of 

Mauve, Saxe, fade. Orange, Yellow* and Coral. 90 Q C 
Reg. $3.35 yard. Sale Price................... .. «P*»**'

WED §
ng to ice « 
or to-nigh 
(i thé game 
odland’s up

Grenfell H

Crepe, to Pink and White, with assorted[pal Council Made.81.78 Cham neck, abort sleeves. Regularfancy d<
$2.00 each.

WEEKLY MEETING, 
weekly meeting of . the, city 

U was held yesterday afternoon, 
uor Councillors Marti», Outer- 

Collier, Ryan and

Nightdresses.
*, short sleeves, nicely trimmed 

Reg. $3.76 each. Sale Price

White S
Medium 

with tucksle Price

Fgàlei Vinnicombe.
B were present. __ ,
meeting war a very -short one, 
wtine matters being d*cussed. 
Deputy Colonial Secretary ac- 

*iged receipt of statements of 
K and Expenditure for, the year

Shirting *
High neck, 

ery on collar 
each. Sale Pi

Women’s 1
Fleece line 

aises; pants tc

res, very prettily trimmed with emhrotd- 
is; large sise. Regular $2.86 M Xflsizes 24, 26 and 28. Paisley Crepe.

Silk Crepe, in a variety of beautiful Oriental designs 
and colourings; 40 Inches wide. Regular M 1C 
$4.90 yard. Sale Pries .. .. ..

Georgette Grepe.
Colora of Apricot, Rose, Belgian, Navy, Brown, Taupe, 

Henna, Beige, Black and White; 40 inches M OC 
wide. Regular $2.76 yard. Sale Price .. ..

Very superior quality; assorted 
l Reg. $1.26 garment. Sale Price

Corsets.
Sport mod 

Cohtil; sises
assorted bust, made of beet quality Pink 

0. Reg. $1.66 pair. Sale Price

Misses’Egyptian Crepe.
"King Tut" désigna, in exquisite Oriental colourings 

40 Inches wide. Regular $6.70 yard. Sale gtj 
Price .. .. .. ,. .. .. .. .. ..

fronts; sises 81 to SO. RegularButton i 
$1.65. each.

necessary arrangement! as io 
rchase finalized by’- the' Sëcre-i, Sheets and Meetings at SavingsiH ONLY, 

prices. cification of parts for Motor 
i as submitted in contract were 
td 'to the Engineer, who is to 
le whether or not parts are al- 
t Included in specification, 
pris of City Engineer,, Sanitary 
jthor. etc., were tabled, 
i Medical Health Officer report- 
eyes of Scarlet Fever and 2 of 

teria in the city during the past

White Sheets.
Plain White Sheets, hemmed, to a large sise 80 X.100 9C A A KS 

of a very special quality. Reg. $6.30 pair. Sale Price vUelV |
Twitted Sheets.

White Twilled .Sheets; rise 2x2% yards. These are good quality 
will give satisfactory wear. Reg. $4.76 pair. Sale Price.............

Bed Spreads.
White American crochet Bed Spreads; sise 72 x 84, hemmed; 

of a very superior quality. Reg. $3.50 each. Sale. Price .. ....
Bolster Cases. ..

Plain White, of. a very fine grade, hemstitched; sise 22 x 68.
Ref. $1.20 each. Sale Price................ ; •• ••

ing. ^
Reg. $1.15 yard. 'Sale Price 
Reg. $1.25 yard. Sale Price 
Reg. $1.50 yard. Sale Price 
Reg. $1.76 yard. Sale Price

Fancy Buck Towelling.
16 In. wide. Reg. 66c. yd. S. Price 47c.

Glass Towelling.
Red and Bine check.

24 in. wide. Reg. 36c. yd. S. Price 80c.

hteitions for the various Depart- 
were acceded to, and after the 
I of the payrolls and bills the
i| adjourned.

*1
tCHANTS.

Price Me.
Price 14c.

Reg. 90c. yard. Sale Price70 Inches wide. 
80 inches wide. 
90 inches wide. 
90 inches wide.

Sale Price.10 yard.76 inches 
90 inches 
90 inches

yard. Sale Price
Movie To-J)ay Sale PriceReg. $1.50 yard.

man offered her love—but with- 
erriage; the other-offered ' mar- | 
There wasn’t any doubt which. 

krald accept, but sttH she heel- 1 
; One man had done everything 
•Id to hurt and belittle her, the 
jwerything possible to make her 
krth while, but she Was a wo- 
f* Passionate woman of many 
Ie moods, and who can explain 
•orkings of a woman’s mind?
|Wy she walked back anjl forth ! 
8 room. She reviewed how she j 
ttoe into this beautiful home a*
■ >nd a street wait, hew one of i 

men had saved her from the ‘ 
*- tod then educated atid'Clothed" 
®*le her the beautiful cultured

the other man who had 
™ her, suspected her at every 
^toorn th'àt’îfij'e 8-îfélîe'rTàt' 
r“8°me day 80 back to th* 
F’nere she belonged.- re -2 • i 
renly she crossed, tht—rtpm,
!1 cloak from its hook and hur- 
kllt *ate the night. Dtd she go 
Fejnlc, or to the man who had 
r marriage, or did she go back 
, gutter? The answer to this 
* Mangle from life will be 
gJjtUieir theatre.to-dayt when 

Attraction Extraordin- 
L, ”ld,lieht Guest,” 4» >hown.

^race Darmond plays the h ^ides the question/ .

Footwear Values Seldom
Women’s Brown Women’s Rubbers. M
Laced Shoes. ± storm Rubbers, wjarf «•; t0*
S K SESS Ks ::SS ïï:{ïc£M:.’u‘ ’,J° 44c. ÿ
S'l: $i:55 Siï: Sffi K£ ::SS Women’s Rubbers. ^

Women’s Brown J^n ‘yM to"co”
3 Strap Shoes. pair. To Ctoar....................  M
iï S5 SÜ: IS KS ::ftS ChUd’e Storm Rubbers. »

Women’s Patent In Black only ; natural fitting; sizes mo
Leather Shoes (strap). .*» ,6' 55c. »

Reg. $3.20 pair. Sale Price . .«JBS ™ ___ _

Gaberdine Dresses.
Colors of Fawn, Light 

and Dark Brown, Gréy and 
Taupe.

ttent of hand- 
tailored in the 
8 button coat, 
om pants; all

le Price 811.76 
le Price 818B6 
le Price 817JW

A spliReg.
$23.00 each 
$29.60 each 
$31.50 each 
$84.60 each 
$41.50 each
Hopsack Dresses.

In Brown only. R<

$18.40 newest
Reg. $3.60 pair. Sato Price . 88.15

Women s Black Kid Pumps.
Reg. $2.20 pair. Sale Price ..IL98 
Reg. $4.70 pair. Sale Priée ..H»

sizes.
Reg. $13.76 i 
Reg. $16.25 i 
Reg. $20.00 i 
Reg. $22.00 i 
Reg. $26.00 i 
Reg. $28.00 i$2X0

Wool Dresses.
Colors of Dark Brown 

and’Corn. Reg. $6.26 each.

Sateens
and Fur-TheseMarocain Dresses.

In the following colors: 
Brown, Fawn, Grey, Navy, 
Henna, Saxe and Tan.

centre, shades of Green, Fawnniture with fancy
per yard.of cost. Now is the

Men’s Tweed Pants.
of good

,'st the Old Bailey 
1 th« Person In the do 
•‘teaintances who hat 
’ “•»* the town re) 

Petioueiy, "What hi 
,n Tour old associate 

Ph ‘‘kld- thinking tha

10.76 eâ.
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Tha oerfeot irmnlrlnn quality of ANCHOR plug la largely due to the high-! 
—Grown In 1920 and matured in hogsheads for throe years—is used In its

which

“Your ANCHOR tobacco 
i* the beat I ever smoked.” 

Robert Dailey, 
Pike’s Arm.

"I am a user of ‘ANCHOR* 
tobacco and I appreciate a 
smoke of it, as it stands 
longer in the pipe than 
any other tobacco and can 
ret more using out of it.”

W. P. Walsh, 
Holyrood.

“I generally use ANCHOR 
and find it the best 
tobacco.”

1 ~ Thos. Osborne,
. Upper Island Cove.

40,000 
Newfoundland

Four mouths of trekking, made exceptionally 
strenuous and exhausting through bad weather in
creasing the uspal difficulties of travel in the rugged, 
tangled “Labrador” interior, has given me an appre
ciation of your ANCHOR tobacco which I would like 

•to record. ' ' ÉÜlÉÉlÉÉ*

“The cut tobacco which I had included in my stores 
for the trip, proving unsatisfactory in its keeping and 
smoking qualities, I was forced to try ANCHOR, before 
I had finished the plug given me by a fisherman, I’d 
bought all the ANCHOR tobacco they could spare me 
from a schooner.

“I found it a great tobacco for the open. A tobacco 
for ha£d smoking at hard work during the week days, 
soothing and satisfactory on Sundays.
• ,t X ,

"In fact about the only living things, in my experi
ence on the Labrador, which did not appreciate and 

’ y ANCHOR, were the ubiquitous, iniquitous black

1 T. M. THOMSON, — 
Mining Engineer,

Liverpool, England.

•

“I have been smoking ANCHOR tobacco 
for a long while, and I find it the very best 
tobacco I have ever smoked. When our Deal
er hasn’t got it in stock, I sometimes walk 
half-mile to get a stick of ANCHOR.”

/ James Butler, 
Foxtrap,

“I am a 9 
ANCHOR tobacco 
years, and I find it 
ter than any oT 
friends use AN 

Clarence

“I smoke AN 
bacco and I think 
best tobacco I ever 
ed.”

Vincent St. J<

other
... ■ X.

it '«I ■■ ' «V,

n any 
rand

"I have handled and sold 
hundreds of dollars worth 
of ANCHOR tobacco since 
ANCHOR came into exist
ence and find it the best 
seller.”

... s.~ Robert Jefford,
Long Pond.

,rL Ha^i I m 
since it came on the 
and found it O.KJ 

- 4 James U<fl

"I have been using 
ANCHOR tobacco for three 
years and I found it the 
best.”

Arthur J. Tilley, 
Kelligrewe.

■

•i

‘T z have been smoking 
ANCHOR for almost two 
yeàrs, and find no other 
tobacco as good.”

won. Hennessey,
- " Kelhgrews.

"I have been a smoker of 
ANCHOR ever since it was 
ntroduced. I think it as 
{00d a smoke* as I ever 
tad.”

Alan Smith, 
Manuels.

"I haveiave been telling some of my friends 
the 'ANCHOR’Tobacco and they have

“I am a great smoker of 
ANCHOR tobacco and like 
it so much that I use four 
plugs a week.”

Raymond Kennedy, 
Harbor Main.

about
started to use it. They have found it better 
than all the other they have used. They 
have had a lot better smokes since theyhave had a lot better smokes since they 
started to use ‘ANCHOR,’ and they have 
used as high as three sticks a week.”

Edward Butler, 
Fox Trap.
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One-third of

Oar policy of lack of economy and 
practice of borrowing Is crushing the 
country and almost making it unbear
able for future generations. Condit
ions undet Crown Colony would 
bring us to ourselves, and amongst 
the cures to be offered ft would give 
us greater economy, recfuction of tax
es, apd would eliminate political riv
alry, ill-feeling, and 
tog, among the people.

AMATEURbeauti- 
y fresh,

And they ai 
ful this year, 
chic and chi

lerstand-
_ |ejSBl j

be Improved, industriel and financial 
matters woeld be handled much bet
ter.

The negative side was upheld by 
Mr. J. A. W. McNeilly, supported by 
Messrs. Walter Butt and G. Grouchy, 
who boldly contended that we should 
not take such a retrogressive step. It 
is not Responsible Government that 
is at fault, but Government by irre
sponsibilities. No cure for that can 
come from a Crown Colony. At
tempts to make peoplf good by Legis
lation have proved a failure. Rather 
let ae ha** honesty and efficiency to 
our public life. Udder a Crown Col
ony ear freedom of thought and act
ion would be hampered. We certain
ly would net be well advised to sur
render our charter and as it wee# go 
beck to the days of- our childhood and 
infancy. We should not surrender 
our responsibility bat let the best that 
ie to ae as a people come cat, face 
the issue as men and pursue a course 
of development, put in reform where 
necessary, eliminate useless expendi
ture, and. let every Newfoundlander 
take a keen interest to matters of 
public importance.
_ Mr. Fred Moore occupied the chair 
during the debate. A vote, two to one 
in fever of the negative, was thé de
cision of the Instituts after a very In
teresting discussion.

Several visitors attended and in
cluded Mrs. Hlscoct," one of the lead
ing welfare workers in the city, Mr. 
H. Russell, of Port Union, Mr. U. 
Colley and Mr. Thomas White. The 
visitors availed of an opportunity- 
which was given them by the chair
man to address the institute for a 
tew minutes.

S. R. P.

,i ’a-.**

READY-TO-WEAR
H ATS, etc.

am „
Dirai from such style centres 

as London and New York. 
PRICES REMARKABLY

shion

On Sale While Lots OP EARL

SIDE TALKS
$100, $5.00, $6.00 ValuesBy Ruth Cameron.

An extensive assortment, includ
ing an all new color and style 
range, plain and pleated, models 
—all materials and colors, in
cluding Navy and Black. All 
sizes—with plenty of stout sizes..

oiret Twill and 
Dresses, all new 
Dozens of styles 

AD sties............

160 splent 
Crepe de < 
—just opei 
to choose, ]

Gvic Election
at Bell Island

MESSRS. KENT AND KING HEAD 
THE POLE IN RESPECTIVE 

DIVISIONS.
tonguaynoet tripping-jto catch 

you dmays aittances
le attention

? Second, that you--------
the one you have known the longest 
Pt it’s the case of to-Jto|l'jgrtlllMtoi 
name the one that 8 *8tomdl you 
■first It Edna is your sister, and Roger 
your brother-in-law,-gmi a Usais say 
dCdnn and Roger, whejfas fpuSrould 
invert the order it uto relationship

As a result of the recent civic con
test at Bell Island, the following have 
been elected tor Î934;—

BELL ISLAND COUNCIL.
John Kent of Edward...............134
Jonathan George.............................122
John Kelly..................................   119
James Flynn........... . ..................... 116
Edward Bennett .. .. ............... 104
James L. Connors .. ...................... 103
John Hussey ;.................... ;•.... 96

WABANA COUNCIL.
John King..........................................218
Wm. Hutchings................. .. .. I»
Edward Highmore........................... 179
Jas. R. Butler.................................. 178
Fred J. Burke...........................  171
John Ryan .. .. •• .. .. •• 165
M. J. O’Neil .. .................................162

The contest for Civic Honors proved 
very interesting. The election was 
conducted at the front by Magietrate 
P. F. Power, J.P., and at the mines by 
i. T. Lawton, J.P.

Play at the Nickel
ITS ISLE” STANDS DT A 
CLASS TO ITSBLP.

witnessed a arama which made an ap
peal to the heart; g picture which 
made an appeal to the eye. And this 
latter because of its beautiful set
ting, Miami, Fla., no less than be
cause of its beautiful women, Vir
ginia Lee and Florence Billings.

The" story tells of a disappointed 
lover’s hurried flight upon seeing, 
the woman he loves held in close em
brace by Ms riwü, and of his awaken
ing, after having been rendered un
conscious to an accident on the high 
sees, to find himself being nursed in 
a strange house On an island by a 
comely young girl. He Ungers thpre 
not because of the girl, but because 
he has no desire to return when he 
fled. Unwittingly, however, he ceases 
unjust suspicion to center upon the 
girl, and when he is discovered on 
the island to her company by his 
uncle and the'young woman from 
whom he fled, he acknowledges the

Values at $12.00

Ladies! You cannot afford to 
miss these. Full length, heavily 
lined, guaranteed waterproof— 
dll sizes. Quality far superior 
to any previous shipment

in the lotNot one
worth 1<
worth

Ex. S.S.
FIDRIDA TOMATOES, B 
FLORIDA CELERY,VFRE< 
WINESAP TABLE ÀPPL
california naveloi 
FLORIDA GRAPE FRC 
CALIFORNIA LEMONS. 
“SCOTSBURN” TABLE B 
“CEDAR RAPIDS”
"beech nut* 
CERTIFIED,” “PURITAI 
LOIRS’ FRESH CAKES- 
FRESH MILK-FED CHIC!

Hold-up on Water Street colors These

'rSTladies of the Child Welfare
mm raided

past few days
of the

divers
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lurses, as also th 
ne unwillingnessto be

am told on ihortty there are 
lb vain for pro- 

_ . Thus any of us, at any
time, may be confronted with the 
task of nursing our owp sick. A' few 
hints alprot some things the trained 
nurse attends to by force of habit dir
ectly she is called out to nurse a 
private patient may be of use to wo
men less experienced.

t-*"' ' “ ' The Large Hoorn ■ • ^
It is a great convenience it you can I 

can take the largest apartment in the ! 
house for your sick room. Also the 
sunniest room should be chosen, be
cause sunshine is Invaluable in re
storing health. Every doctor knows 
thafeUnlight alone will kill the germ 
responsible tor tuberculosis, provided 
the germ is exposed long enough 
when the sun's rays are strong. And 
the recuperative power of sunlight 
acts with equal force. on the health
ier cells and tissues of the body.

Single Beds
A single bed is better than a double 

one, because you can get all around 
It - If your patient is very helpless, 
in the middle of a double bed you may 
And difficulty in handling Mm. It 
two single beds can be spared for the 
sick room, all the better.- That is 
one reason why the large room is pre
ferable. Your patient can- be moved 
towards the dose of the day to the 
second bed whilst his own bed is 
made. After this, he is more likely 
to sleep, the bed being fresh and cool. 
Also yqu may probably be required to 
remain in the same room at night in 
which case the second bed is again 
useful; for if you have a good deal 
Of housework to do in the daytime as 
■well as nursing, you must rest some 
part of the night.

■air Mattresses.
Hair mattresses are better than or- 

dlnâry flock or feather beds. Should 
the illness last into weeks, it is far 
easier to attend to an invalid on a 

‘Arm mattress which never gets in 
heaps to hurt the patient. Also, a 
sick patient’s bed should never face 
the window. If she'd rather be placed 
In such a position that the half-light 
coming from the back will not tire 
the sufferer’s eyes when he is well 
enough to read. The subdued light 
is also more conducive to sleep in 
periods of restlessness.

Lifting.
H your " patient le unable to sit up 

without assistance, and you are not 
good -at lifting, he. can often assist 
himself better than you can help by 
putting his arm around your neck or 
shoulders, and gently raising him
self.

Food And Medicine. ,
- !

Everything should be done to tempt I 
a sick person’s appetite—the tray i 
coaxingly arranged, the greatest var
iety provided, and the best bit of | 
china In the house used. TriAee carry ’ 
very great weight in case of sick fan
cies! Care over the dpee bf medicine J 
and the time it Is administered is of j 
the utmost importance. There is al
ways just enough of any drug the doc
tor Is using to benefit^ the patient, and ; 
by giving too much or too little at Ir
regular ’intervals the effect is en
tirely altered.

Such simple methods and arrange
ments make home-nursing easier,! ; 
though to be uninitiated they may at 
first -eeem a great deal of trouble. 
They are also great aids to speedy 
recovery in any kind of illness.

in a series

Foiir-Pact Programme
Fad to Hear,lfl| ROSAlf

The Rip-roaring

s&t&nRoyal Yeast Cakes have been 
used and recommended by 
Canadian housewives for over 
50 years.
Time is the test of quality! 
Insist on “the kind that 
mother used." A

ties are Be
SIOivT

& Prices are Rigspot The raye that compose the up
per portion of this large ring are the 
dangerous ones that are projected 
Into the eyes of approaching motor
ists. Adjust the second lamp in the 
same way.

Having completed these adjust
ments, replace the lenses on the

___ . _ lamps, making sure that they are
By F. A. PLATTE. Instructor, Depart- „p Immedlateiy the reflec-

ment of Physics, Columbia DM- Uong Qn ^ waH écorne oval in 
f verslty. shape. The reflections of lamps should

Cr8sh! , , combine to produce a flat oval reflec-
I stopped my car. and peered back ^ ^ th)e obtalned, the lights 

into the night. Two cars were locked should be adjusted for helght of beam, 
together in the middle of the road I ^ the beam lhould be at the
pat my motor to reverse and hacked level ot y,* lampg, or at about the 
up to them, believing I should have j M of the walstUne 0f a grown
to carry some one to the hospital; ^ wlt„ a llght car this level
but I was relieved to find that damage ghou,d be even lower, for when sev- 
had been done only to the cars. Bach’^, heavy people enter the car, their 
driver was blaming the other for the , t ^ ^ ftont end 
accident, and It was some time be
fore I learned what actually had hap- j Correct Headlight Angle.
Pened. j Most cars are provided with an ad-

Dazed by the other’s glaring head-; Ja3tJng device to tilt the headlights, 
lights, one driver had been unable to I( your car ja not provided with an 
see the road before him, and had appuanoe of this sort, you must bend 
headed Ms car directly into the other. the lamp brackets . until the proper 

Who was to blame! There could be beam ,evel ls obuined. If when you 
only one answer. It was the driver bjj jp your car, you can see with rea- 
who, through Ignorance, careleesnese, Bonabie clearness the head and neck 
or selfishness, had operated the car a peraon standing from 25 to 75 
with glaring headlights. feet away, the beam cast by your
Bright Headlights Confuse Drivers. ]jgbtB jg tO0 bigb. Either the focus 

Every motorist has experienced the muBt be changed, or the lamp must 
inconvenience and worry of night ^ UUed down
driving caused by approaching care j In addltlon t0 tbe two all-important 
with headlights that throw blinding considerations mentioned above, the 
beams into Ms eyes. If the glare is ngbtg can be improved further by 
especially bright, a driver virtually HBfng anti-glass lenses and polishing 
loses his sense of direction, and, If y,e reflectors with a soft cloth dipped 
inexperienced, is likely to swerve his ' in powdered lampblack. The various 
car unconsciously and to meet dleas- makeB of Bpec,al anti-glare lenses are 
ter. Un fact, even , an experienced 0f two kinds—diffusing and deflecting, 
motorist cannot feel absolute security Diffusing lenses resemble ground 
aggjpst the menace of the glaring elass and scatter the beam. Defiect-

Are Your Headlights 
Dangerous isvnr:,*

fcjSYO*
OW TO STOP THE BLDmiFfl 
GLARE THAT UTYITES DISAS

TER AT EIGHT.

ENAMELED PIE DISHI
69<l, 75c. eai

LED SAUCEPANS.
79c., 98c., $1.25, $1.69,

fe'-“w3i/!f-$2.50 each.

Double Boilers or RicersBOILERS
All sizes.

98c^ $1.39, $1.69, $2,85 each 95c., $1.29, $2.50 each.

TOILET SOAP.

Large Cake of Toi
let Soap.

Only 13c. per caki

UNDERPANTS.
Children’s Pure 

White, fleeced lined 
Underpants ; size 26 
only.

39c. per pair.

1/ANKETS 
;ood fleece

FLANNELETTE.
Fancy Stripe Flan

nelette, good value.
29c. per yard.

SCRIM.
100 lbs. of White 

Window Scrim, will 
average

10c. and 12c. per yd.

WHITE SHIRTING.
Extra good value. 

15c. per yard.10 per lb.

White and' 
Wht. Enamel 
Chamber 
Pails.

We.t “Midget-
Towels.

Heavy Turk
ish Towels, 
worth 50c. 
each for only

English
Enamelware
Teapots.

With white 
-cover. ■

Enameled 
Water Jugs.

Large sige.

Only 89c, each.

39c. ea.HAIR CURLE 
Only 7<

Only $2.25
$1.39 each.

MEN’S WORK 
SHIRTS.

All sizes, good 
heavy Chambray.

Only $169 each

MEN’S SUITS.
. Don’t forget to see 

our heavy English 
Tweed Suits; all sizes.

Only $1260 per suit.

DOWN NAP 
BLANKETS.

MEN’S HEAVY 
TWEED TROUSE1

LADIES’ TOP 
SKIRTS.

All half price, some 
extra good values 
here.

leevesj just 
weight for All sizes.66 x 80.

Only $2.50 per paigarment.Only $5.95 each.

yihfl'
FT îfjo-
tç ü'npps 
SfaiKap»» i

ENAMELWARE 
^ Water Kettles ;

AU sizes, i

9c., 59c., 69c„ 
98c. each.

Household Notes. 79c., 98c., $265, $2.50, MIRRORS.

Kitchen Mir 
rors, in gilt ani 
Wood frames; al 
sfceiL

$2.85 each.
Make your dish wishing easier by 

putting all pots and pans to soak as 
soon as they are. emptied.

Fill halves of canned pears with 
kgrated cheese, top with mayonnaise 
and serve on lettuce or créas.

Dishes should he scraped, sorted 
and stacked before they are 'washed. 
Time and energy will he saved.
\ Cheese sandwiches are delicious 
made with slices of bread sauted In 
butter. Serve with currant jelly.

Poor Jellied chicken Into wet, in
dividual-molds lined with slices 01 • 
stuffed olives and hard-boiled eggs. J 

Individual molds of jellied shrimp

MEN’S
lamp and note the shape and size of gérons light into the eyes of other 
the -reflection that the other casts on drivers.
the wall. Turn the screw or other ad- Furthermore, you will be , spared 
lustttg device with which your lamp the annoyance of continually turning 
Is equipped until you have produced on and off your lights, a dangerous 
the smallest and clearest possible re- practice in itselt—Popular Science, 
flection on the wall. This reflection,
:o be most efficient, should be cir
cular In shape.

That lamp now is in proper focus.
8y turning the adjusting screw, you 
lave moved the lamp backward or 
’orward until It has reached the par- 
rlcular point in relation to its re
lector that is called the focus. When 
he lamp is in this position, all rays 
>f light emerge from It In parallel 
ines. When the lamp bulk ls In front 
>f the focus, the rays cross; when In 
■ear, the rays diverge. In either case 
n which the lamp Is out of focus, the 
•eflectiqn on the wall will be a large 
•Ing and not a small, solid round

SUSPENDERS.
indly Remember Here is a good

workman's hea?

. 25c., 36c., 45c.
•j' aî -3,-il gatfzeif f
id ; a! elfiowj no-

98c. for only

SkmTsrhred Babies Skep
Mothers Rest 

After Cuticura
feb28,3i

salad are attractive served on lettuce fat and serving with orange-raisin better with a little < 
with boiled or mayonnaise dressing, sauce. Set soft, frutt-flave

Try dipping slices of cold boiled A delicious filling for a brownbreed bowl of cracked ice, 1 
ham in fritter batter, trying in deep sandwich Is made by mixing peanut and servo with cold

------  “’ No Need For An Expert

a much popping of grease, flour the nut, when making a cocoanal 
y, liver and ply* in the hack of the pie, use shredded cocoanut sfl

chicken.

Invited Another Year BILLY’S UNCI*

L-rou»
NOU

'utatti W
uwattk UAvbe.

At the last meeting of the Quarter
ly Official Board of Prl 
Methodist Church the 
J. K. Curtis, Ç.A., was 
unanimously invited to 
year. The Trustee Boai

VAOklT-

warmly and

MM

jpppesppppi ♦ >. >; >; >.
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ENVELOPES.
Of good plain white 

stock, well gummed. 
Only 9c. per pkg.

MEN’S WOOL HOSE
English Heather 

Wool Hose, at only
39c. per pair.
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White Curtain Net 
White Curt*® thj 

White Curtain Net 
White Curtain Net 
Table Oi! tiMï. 1 
Shelf Oil Cloth.. .

Reg. 55c. Now 49c. yd. leg. 30.00 Now 20.98 
leg. 30.00 Now 19.96
‘Ht

ality-—98c* Gar*
Reg. 1.00 Now 89c. 
.Reg. 1.50 Now 1.35 
.... 2.98 to 5.00 ea. 
.. . .55c. to 1.50 ea. 
................. . .1.85 ea.

Trench Coats
Reg. 66c. Now 59c. yd.
Reg. 48c.

Wool Underwear—$1.69 
Fleece lined Underwear, 
Work Shirts ..
Work Shirts....................
Soft Felt Hats .......
Tweed Caps...............
Sweater Coats..

$1.35 lb
Reg. 14c. Now 12c. yd,

Stair Canvas 
floor Canvas Special at 1.25 yd.

19c. ea.
.From 5.00Hearth Rugs

recent years asserts that prices foi 
canned lobsters were forced con tin
ually upwards during the war partod.l Woking for a better demand In Brit-
They advanced on this side f " , ' .......................................
about $20.00 per jgfc akùoeti levels.- They are hoping for a better-
double that, price vh^ft ttiwowo n« ! mont ] _ ~
account of transatlantic freights soar-j agree that the general standard ol 
ing from 25c. to $8JM1 _per case, with '.quality must be improved in order to goat ,n the stable, 
corresponding advances in insurance, ! revive the situation for all concerned,

| exchange and other char^i'/tA^liM « ________________ ____

crease was even rttOfmarked. Deal- D.. *_J L_„ __ A

Health and Comfort 
the Home.

Coast fishermen are planning upon so that they were neither* crushed 
operating as usual. The buyers are nor Suffocated, but were merely con-j

fined to a narrow snow prison, in 
from ; ain and America at the lower price which they had no choice ljut to wait

___  " ‘ , " " ; until their xneighboura came and dug
rhile in Europe, on ' ment In European conditions, but all them out. ' ' i

idard of Happily, too, there was a milch
and they could 

drink, its milk until the supply gave 
cut. On the other hand, the neigh
bors, believing them to be dead, were 
in no particular burry to rescue them,

j with the result that live weeks and j An English tourist with, his guide, 
two days elapsedl before they were ! was actually riding ‘up the Valley at 

.released. j the time of the mtaetnephe. He saw
i A more disastrous kind of avalan- ■" the flood bearing down upon him with 
che, however, is that, which falls ' the speed of an express train, and bad 
across a mountain torrent | just time to force his horse up the

hillside out of its reach before the 
torrent, the torrent • flloor swirled past him.

| The traces of the devastation can
.... _____ ___________ f still be seen by any visitor to the val-

hursts the dam, and an j tey. • . '"J. ' -A.‘
pours down the vallk^W-ir.

tmom avalanche of th<$'" Thp WltUCSS
which fell, early In tl$ | '

- . -V7. " ’?• to the upp«f|v A.»hajby-Jteokto|C...Individual.siura-
Happllÿ readiès'of the Dranee .blocking -
istroyed, whole valley which" descends, like

j funnel,- to Me^piy. ! fro* his principal, gives bln "erl-
f Ut® stream to Urn denes" glibly and with a fine air of
.lower' ranches ofthe vaUey warned doing the right thing in a perfectly 
, the inhabitants.' Itingtoeere were sent independent way, and so the case runs 
for, and an attempt was made,to dig itc course, -, -
a: canal through thé avalanche and , Once In a blue moon, perhaps, the 
drain the lake. The dam gave, how- agent is caught out and prosecuted 

Î ever, before the canal was finished, > f0r perjury, but the risk is too remote 
| and the resulttag'itood swept away , to interfere) materially with the voca- 
i practically every house In the Vel de, tion of the professional witness. It 
I Bagnes and destroyed * great portion has thus become almost as much of 
I of Marttgfiy Hself- an institution in England as he la In

the Order.*

If your own dealer does not keep I*1a1TSN who
Ivory Soap, he is not doing Ms best glow down as they go pai 
to -please you: He can get stocks of axles cease to whine, Sf 
Ivory at a moment's notice from' any to blast; most .men are’ 
jobber or direct from the agents. ' benign, their sympathl*

They strive to make m 1 
their Old cars can spring 
little girls and boys tiu| 
yell or sing; for idle i 
stroys the sick ones* pei 

■ About the famous executioner Cal- The doctors and the nur 
craft Mr. Kingston writes:— , say, In accents low, “May

"When Calcraft, the executioner, those thoughtful jay* wl 
was .asked if he had ever hanged an vans so slow; our pal
Innocent man he replied that he could have peaceful days. If U!
not tell, but he had jhad ‘no com- them go." But now an 
plaints.’ He was emphatic, however, speeder fleet goes by wit] 
In the opinion that many guilty men he drives hh what-nof 
had escaped him. .On one occasion he street as going to a fire 
was found in maudlin tears com- then their bosoms beat
plaining that, owing to the tender-j groan with ire. The sign

THE HOS1The Fisheries quietly,'

Knif pain fhe wise use of heatimr with 
» of .into ever-readv gas stoves; An inset 
* .. th gas fire can easilv be instated in 

traffic anv ord’nary coal grate, an* wm 
IP* , “ provide the necessary warmth at
,ïtT*Z “ena* time.
;h they moan ;
Sp*h. And ! Gas Fires make no work. 
B*. those Thnre is no Coal to carry iro- 

tbe 8,sn stairs and no ashes to be dear- \ 
j^^r rusty awav. They are ideal for use 
wr cylinders in daintily annointed rooms. 
Ipndly and , There is no smoke or dust. They 
F *re vast, also ventilate the room. En- 
ittie noise as quiries solicited.

■ ST. JOHN’S
f vîin? : GAS LIGHT COMPANY,
«MS] • THONE 8La
» drive their j ■■ , - ■ -

Scientists Study "Sleep
d then the — ■ ml ' -
t noises dire; According to certain Gerato pro- 

down the lessors, who have been msdtftfg a 
; the doctors 'special study of the subject^titiraffl- 
, the nurses cient sleep causes detective tnhffiery.

Is there for They state that memory becotndtf ’un- 
tre bold and reliable even if the Shortage dT bleep 
reduce their hes occurred tor only a short "time, 
in pain; but Eight hours Is the average needed 

tone to seed, for sleep, but brain workers some-

■ ____y____ ___  nterA/marked. Deal- Ciii-iofl kv

to, within the past three years. ers bwaune ** to believ* Mis* there
■section with the latter we have wa= no limit t0 the 8U™ that 8 co»- - 
'reached a point where it can be sumer ™»!d ™ f°r a tin of lobsters, J™ *^l*nc 
.that the world demand for dried ”lny P*ckeM finding lobsters so w^ch l“Te b* 
equal, the world supply, which is ea87 to *el1 Ie»ened their vigilance 80”e st^ are 1 
Went to saying that the industry ln the matter of qualities. No one
■ approximates the trading con- dreamed, however, that a 6-oz. can of ot th^ aTalanc ’ 
« of pre-war times Of course lobster would cost fifteen francs for ‘he Alps record, 
eld prices have not returned- the French' or 80lne bllU°ns of marks 
aerer will—but it would seem tor the °erman8- 
from now on fish will be sold The larger buyers noticed the de- 

I bails that wfil have some near «and lessened in 1918, but freight 
ten to production cost, which Is a reductions asttoMff gBropeah buyers 
I tbit has not been happening now to absorb theiiti|^ti®MiRa^^ie3 aid 
natter of ten years, jn the war the premium oIttito Theney aS- 
i fish like almost every other slated the sale to the, United States.
•odity was too high. Since the') In 19*° continental shipments fell off 
however, they have* gope loo far materially owing to exchange coqi^- 
e other direction, to the great tiens and a serious Slump occurred 
mgement of producers, not only ! Dn this side. Prices fell here almost 
h country, but in all other conn- ; ten dollars per case, hut the reduction 
where fishing is an established stimulated consumption. In 1921 
by. It is a great relief to the prices strengthened and no surplus 
bide here and elsewhere then to stocks appeared at the end of that 
'that after long waiting a com- «eason. Believing that continental 
clearing up of world oversup- markets would soon be opened again 
has been effected and that now the tendency to Increase prices con- 
ls a good prospect of steady and tinned during 1922 and despite a small 

table markets being once more pack fully 80,000 cases remained un- 
nd. One of the signs of this \ sold et the beginning of 1923. This 
Is is the better prices .obtaining ! surplus being disregarded many pack- 
s Havana market for our fish. er8 looked for a continued Increase ln 
Indicates that other competing ;. prices last year, hut the • wholesale 
men are able to sell their fish ; trade did net respond. The conttnent- 
tere and therefore find no ne- j si demand was practically stopped 
I of cutting prices to secure and the consumption

Naturally, In such a case, the aval- 
le hook, occas- anche dams th- 
in tbe-auctlon accumulates behind the dam until It 

i about an av- forme a Jb'ke, thv pressure of the wti
the village at er eventually 
writes Francis Inaraense flood 

| The most
Three women were working in a kind was one 
able whén the snow suddenly de- nineteenth century.

A Sympathetic

Tre .s,

and lighter one.

iVAVATATATATAVATATATA%TATATATATATATATATATAVATB
irt judges

know his Qrpe well, and are rarely 
deceived a second time by his plau
sible yarns. Ther-Vjg a certain claes 
of defendant, hrwWer, to whom the 
professional witness seegns to be in
dispensable^ and for that reason there 
are few courts where several of the 
type cannot be found awaiting the op
portunity of picking up a stray half- 
crown or so 'in return for doing “a 
good turn* to a fellow-creature In dis
tress. ;

A whispered colloquy between prin
cipal" arid agent "by way of giving tiie 
latter tbe heads if his "briof.” so. to

out-doors invites For cuts, bums, Is, scalds, sunburn andwindbum. 
ids and skin.
coughs, colds and sore throats, 

rleas and gives great reliei

Also, for

Your KODAK Take it
tasteless

The ice, the snow, and the fun you have will 
never melt away in Kodak pictures.

Your Kodak and Kodak film await you here.

TOOTON’S, KotalsH"

Trade Mark

urn Jelly
loak-”Jnqulre Within”){Send for

IHUNU COMPANY (CONSOLIDATED) 
. . NEW YORK.

bm obtained im Drug end General Storm»

response
:• asks, with

long-suffering
lTAVAVATATAVATaVi.TAVATATATi'Any witnoxeee agent, pi

r-~. î, '
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: “rag along it about $4,75 
« store. The Supply of f 

_rocerv herring is well : 
toed- A lew are obtainable 1 
z * mce? at fnpmi$»> 1 
7re: Tha price,.oftvN<#*i 
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LOWER 
LONG

TO SUIT THE WHOLE „
• Secure a pair nov- yid 6e prepared for the sloppy 

weather.

MEN’S LONG RUBBERS..................... Only $3.75 pr.4
BOYS’ LONG RUBBERS (sizes 1 to 5) Only $3.00 pr. 
YOUTHS’ LONG RUBBERS—

(sizes 9 to 13). Only $2.50 pr.
WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS ...............Only $3.50 pr.
MISSES’ LONG RUBBERS.................Only $2.80 pr.
CHILD’S LONG RUBBERS................. Only $2.40 pr.
CHILD'S DARK TAN LONG RUBBERS—

Only $2.60 pr.
MISSES’ DARK TAN LONG RUBBERS—

Only $3.00 pr.

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OP GOOD SHOES, WATER ST.

feb21,tf

glow of health 
and the spirit of

oratory,
I* “DONT FOBGET PEART,” HI^ 

SLOGAN.

Blue-eyed, brown-haired, stocky and 
steel muscled, with the solid jaw and 
thin lips of a fighter, he talks with an 
accent which Is a mixture of Canadian 
and Irish, using the unmistakable 
rough and ready terms of the sea
faring man, for such he has been 
since his boyhood.

Born in Newfoundland, 46 years 
ago, the eldest of 13 children, he ran 
away to sea. It is said, because his 
mother wanted him to be a clergy
man. ,

At 17 he was master of a sailing 
vessel, and to-day his name and tame 
are known all over the world, though 
he shims publicity, as illustrated by 
this request:

• "Don’t talk about me. I'm not 
looking for any advertising in this 
thing. But boom the idea of the 
flight over the Pole. If we don’t go 
through with it this coming summer, 
some other country is sure to beat us 
to It and then give us- the laugh. 
They'll say we didn’t have the guts to 
do it. Why, man alive, 'twill be a 
disgrace to the membry of Peary If 
we sit on. our steam radiators, twirl
ing our thumbs, and let some other 
country accomplish the feat.

' I’m determined to refresh your 
memory about Bartlett, however, so 
that you may know with what author
ity he speaks of what Is likely 40 be 
discovered on such a trip, of what 
valuable scietnific knowledge is to be 
gained by it, of the dangers to be 
encountered and the: likelihood of Its 
successful accomplishment by the 
Shenandoah without mishap.

HERO OF TWO RELIEF EXPEDI- 
1 TIONS.

Shenandoah’s
Polar Flight

A “CINCH,” 8ATS BARTLETT.

(JOHN T. BRADY in Boston Sunday 
Post.)

Will the navy dirigible Shenadoah, 
in the proposed flight over the North 
Pole next summer, discover a new 
continent in the Arctic basin?

He knows the Arctic by right of 
conquest, being the veteran of five ex
peditions, the. most famous of which 
was when he accompanied Peary to 
within 110 miles of the Pole itself. 
He first went with Peary In 1897-88,

on ' and, what Is of next greatest import- 
in ! ance after the 1905-9 discovery ex-

Capta'n Robert A. Barlett, com 
mander of Admiral Peary's ship 
his successful dash to the pole, ~
Boston, the other day, admitted the : pedition, is the Canadian Government 
possibility of such a discovery. j Arctic expedition under Stefansson,

“No one can deny the existence of, when the sh*P Karluk was lost off 
such a land there. Nobody knows ! Wrangel Island.
what to there, but it's up to Americans After that disaster Bartlett crossed 
to find out, and we have the means at 500 miles to Siberia with an Eskimo, 
our command to do It in Shenandoah.: got relief, returned to the Island, and 
It would be the most glorious açhleve- on Sept. 12, 1914, reached Nome,
ment since Columbus discovered Alaska, with the 14 survivors who
America,” he says in- an exclusive

There Is a great unexplored region j interview for the Sunday Post.
“It will be a cinch for the Shenan-

t doah to fly over the North Pole—a ! off with another .Garcia message, this 
lead-pipe cinch, I tell you, just as I !

between Alaska and the Pole, believ
ed by many Arctic explorers to be 
an island of continental dimensions, ic#u
th«| habitat of a lost race of human told ,em ln Washington the other 
betngs, and prehistoric animals such day „ exploded Cap’n Bob Bartlett 
as the mammoth. "it's aa Simpie aa a subway, trip.”

A great colony of Norsemen whoj Tbe gougbty explorer, who stirred 
ha* settled ln Greenland disappeared a Congressional committee as no man 
frein there between 1410 and 1721. bag Bince Daweg, by letting loose a 
The Eskimos say they swarmed o£ picturesque language ln “de
northward to a polar-paradise, sur- mancjing” that the navy be given a 
rounded by an Ice .wall, but warmed ctlance to “make history" by taking 
within by hot springs and geysers. jt8 bjg dirigible over the roof of the 
’WW————

had been marooned on WrangeL 
In June, 1917, 'the American Mus

eum of Natural History started him

time to rescue Donald MacMillan and 
his party. One ship, the Dentaark, 
had failed to bring* them back the 
summer before. But Bartlett said he 
was going to get them, and he did.

That’s why this red-blooded, lik
able adventurer knows what he's 
talking about when he to talking about 
the Arctic. ,

"Look here," he said, spreading out 
a map of the polar regions on a little 

v.— — 1 _■ Li- -ie.*_ 1 ■.TTS.ir —

the size

land
WW1

he said. “Dr. Harris, 
of Washington, long 
-that certain data which he ha4‘ work
ed out convinced him that there was a 
large land mass somewhere ln the 
polar basin.

“Further observations were made at 
Peary at Cape Morris K. Jesnp and 
Cape Bryant on the north Greenland 
coast, and at Cape Sheridan and Cape 
Hecla on the Grantiand or North Can
ada coast.

“Farther observations were made at 
Point Barrow, Alaska, and also on the 
Siberian coast. All- these observa
tions have been complied by the Unit- i 
ed States Geodetic Survey, and a study ! 
of them reveals that the tides at 
Alaska and Siberia are 
vary a great deal when compared with 
those of the North Greenland const, 
which* indicates to me that there Is 
something up thêre that divides the 
oceaij currents."

"Wouldn't grqat masses of floating 
ice do It?” I asked;

“No, the water would flow under, 
the Ice cap," he replied] ‘"there must 
be land somewhere there, or, as 11 
have said, shallow water covering an , 
under-sea plateau or something like 
that."

MAT BE HOME OF LOST RACE.
"And ft there Is an extensive area 

of land there, who can say but that 
It Is Inhabited by a strange and un
known race of people?” I asked.

"No one can absolutely deny that 
It’s Inhabited by human beings," he 
said. 1

“And there maj| be abundance of 
big game there; a herd- of mammoths, 
perhaps,” I suggested.

"I think It quite likely that there 
may be such big game there as cari
bou and musk-ox, anyhow,” he said. 
“One man has advanced the theory 
that there Is a great virgin paradise 
there, a sort of Garden of Eden, made 
possible by hot springs and geysers. 
He claims it Is the ‘geographical mate’
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Just Folks.
By EDGAR A GUEST

THE COMMON TIES.
This old world, and I’ve been round it 

North and south and east and west, ( 
Seems to me. for bo I’ve found It, 

Mighty fine and mighty blqstj

we are

of Iceland, on the opposite side of the PHÜ.’tf’gS 
pole.

“He also pictueea this wonderland, Most folks, when you leant about ’em, 
surrounded by a barrier of ice, as be- I Think and adtjfTWik»’your own; 
lug inhabited by the descendants of a j Though as strange* you may doubt 
colony of hardy Vikings that vantoh-

Why should you use Pet Milk?,
DET MILK satisfies, in every detail,'the highest stand-’ 

ards of modern hygiene. Pet is pure cow’s milk con
centrated and sterilized. Nothing is added, nothing 
removed except water. Pet is sealed in air-tight containers.
It reaches you absolutely clean, fresh and wholesome. Re-. * 
markably rich, it meets perfectly every cream need as well 
as every milk need. With one part of water added, Pet 
costs less than ordinary milk; undiluted, much less than 
ordinary cream. You can have Pet Milk always at hand 
for your daily requirements and for emergencies.^ Order it 
regularly from your dealer. Send today for the free Pet 
Recipe Book. Pet Milk Company (Originators ôf the 
Evaporated Milk Industiy) General Offices, St. Louis.

ed from theli^ settlement ln Greenland 
after the year 1410,

“And in support of that he calls at
tention to a tradition among the Eski
mos that the whites migrated north
ward to a land of warmth and plenty, 
hut ‘evil spirits’ prevented them from 
following."

"Do you agree with that theory?” I
asked.

"Well, I hardly believe anything 
quite so fanciful as a paradise with 
a tropical climate up there,” he said, 
with a twinkle tn his eye.
WEATHER NOT SO BAD AS ItCT. 

UBED. '

“What kind of weather Is the Shen- 
ondoah likely to run into on the pro
posed trip?” I asked.

“Not bad at all,” he replied quickly. 
“I’ve sat ln my shirtsleeves in an 
open boat off Alaska during the sum
mer months. The coldest June day 
recorded at Point Barrow, which is 
1117 miles from the Pole, was 12 de
grees below zero and the coldest July 
day was 26 above. The range last 
June was 26 degrees to 56 above.

“Of course It will naturally be cold
er toward the Pole, "but I. do not be
lieve that It will be as low as^zero 
there In July or late June. We have 
little to worry about so tar aa the 
weather Is concerned.

“Why, man dear, It’s only 2200 miles 
from Nome to Spitsbergen across the 
Pole, and the Shenandoah could make 
that complete trip in 48 hours If neces
sary.

WOULD MAKE GREAT AVIATION 
BASE.

“And here’s another point, and a 
good one ln favor, of the flight. It 
seems to me. That land which scient
ists believe to be there may begin 
only 250 miles from Alaska. Are we. 
going to allow another country to 
snatch It from under our noses? Can 
we afford to allow any other country 
to own that land?

"If there Is land "there we should 
have It for our own protection. It 
would make a great place for an 
aviation base lp case of war. Submar
ines could not get up there, because of 
the ice, but we could send 
of airplanes swooping " 

in northern 
we happened to 

Bartlett

’em.
Temperate or tropic zone.

You'll discover in their labors 
They’re just Uke your friends 

neighbours.
and

Riches, poverty and sadness.
Pride and humblepces are there. 

There’s the self-same, smile of glad
ness.

Self-same sorrow everywhere. 
Strange the country you are treading? 
Laughter rings at every wedding.

Find the mother with her baby.
Just the same as every mother. 

Distant though the country may be.
Mothers are ■ just like each other, 

Apfl the little ones In Norway 
Aet. like those around your doorway.

Custom’s but an outer raiment.
Life goes on from day to day.

Sin demands Us cruel payment 
Wheresoever you may stray.

Honor, virtue, faith and pity 
Dwell ln every town and city.

What we think Is fair they treasure.
What we mourn they also mourn. 

Brothers all of grief and pleasure 
Wheresoever men are born.

People everywhere vou find them 
Have these common ties to bind them.
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Treasures From Waste
In a lecture at King’s College, Lon

don, M- W. T. Gordon made the sug
gestion that pearl shell mining- In 
Birmingham might be highly porflt- 
able, and this brings strongly to the 
mind- the fact that Industrial Eng
land Is strewn with golden rubbish 
heaps.

The rapid progress of science and 
Invention constantly reveals new 
methods of putting to profitable use 
material which until recently wrs re
garded as useless waste, and the re
sult Is that vast dumps which have 
merely disfigured the landscape are 
being eagerly bought up and worked.

The pearl shell to which Mr. Gor
don referred consists of shells of the 
pearl oyster, from each of which ln 
Old days only one button could be 
cut To-day every atom of the beau
tiful Iridescent material is valuable.

At various places on the East 
Soast He vast plies of ordinary lim
pet shells. There is one at West
Mersey, which contains hundreds of - *$• ,
tons Recently the value of these en from the old Wheal 
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M a the very lat< (269 Bdls.) Baled Straw,
i marocain gown has thé 
sage continued as an apron 
cosrse, becomes the front 

[He shirt, and is secured at 
behind with a large , »nd 
bov of self-material, stt IS 

and Is yet at the

HATS from Lon est Prices

’cNamàrab iccessory,
W. part Of the ori«M*l. j 
iW behind, the apron-effedt
be, for the-uadeiskltL-ltiias. -, 
U r,ie bands of a contrasting 
I ii there seen as the akjfti J 
ud ts also to be discerne» 

jibe semi-transparent "a,pr?a>’

I lounces are feature* 6f 60f 
»er attire; walkl#*NJfa#ttM*5
bn rendered attractive and 
(tbfnl in appearance. Hefê,

1ST résortSt-

Well diressed women afe getting anxious to discard their Win
ter Hats. 'The first bright days will tempt out htfftdredg df charm
ing Hats in lighter styles. Not the summery kind of Easter time, 
but the first step Springward in proper effects for between-ssason’s 
wear. f ■

A very positive relief from Winter styles, $rej|not too decisive 
forimmediite^par.,

They are made chiefly of Silk, in Plain, Shot and Jazz effects, of

QUEEN STREET

S. Rosalind :
20 Boxes
sap Apples
50 Boxes
inberries
00 Cases
I. Oranges 
Cheese

the “clutch mode’ 
yi this instance the hll 
lieec in the front lnstél

lb be noted that promenade 
blits a ranch shorter skirt to 

ud ,some are saying that 
thin end of thé WedSS 

HU be token advantage of by 
go are ill-content to hide thélr 
*t-of-4oors or anyWhefé êllê! 
lumen, like thelf tiStStS 
it, are enthusiastic ltstSnere- 
lejoy their radio the more 
I before donning their head- 
fa,1 they secure their - colf6|ra

$400 to $10.00Prices from

let kept In place with a Wld
■ band of wide ribbon, 
inflation, instead of à hét, 
I tit strands are taken OVéf 
l il which case a basket d<- 
wenred. The front Of the hééd 
Ittlaliy adorned With some 
I ornament
I frocks, and jumper* afe HOW 
to ItflBippcd with pticïstâ, 
fenal ideas being now' in evi- 
tlese pockets need not he a 
[kt may be suspended so that 
to of the material is required. 
fore usually made of the same 
h the garment itself, prettily 
l with narrow,,, fur. Pock#* 
«Kl» too wntstire hjkg from 
l ut are evejhso dKilmiast

O Boxes

Cheese
Keys are üîspTâyëcr In the 
Mows in great- variety. Dome 
t effects are often incorporat
es, and colour designs are 
ft* iersey, it might be «aid, 
1 Prominent feature of the

1 lre alms that the cuehlon- 
soon be a thing Of th# past, 

to emphatically sute that, 
k Um* comes to contrive the 
y°ats, It will be entirely neg- 
toeakhlle, they are still* seen 

? toose who are no doubt 
* *tof them out!

fingers, and not rubbed off. Swathe 
the head in a piece of *oft atlk or 
mualla, and, in the morning, take an
other" instalment of the treatment 

It la essential that, In order to ob
tain the fall benefit from jthla beauty 
pàtèî the "patient” should re^$^|’ln 
the house and In one temperature! 
Th*pores must be kept open; other- 
fH>6 Sood will follow, ; K>BS

Predicts Prosperity Skis Help Hungry Limited.
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Food Over Border
FOB*» PART OF PBO-WHICH

dBéaàty^t1 TH* CBB8CEST.
BRBSLAÜ, Silesia, Feb. $.—Almost 

everybody on this side of the Cseche- Bverything Is til set for to-night’s 
big Amateur Contest which takes 
place in the Crescent, Theatre: This 
i« an event of the week that Is eagerly 
looked forward to by

^e winter plays havoc With 
PNaion, and few realise how 
FJtomature age may be ward- 
^ a ,reah youthful appear- 
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BIBS’ DANCE AS UNQUALI-
FIER SUCCESS.

Allardyce,
Lest night’» novel entertainment at Wateo 

the Orentell Hall amply demonstrated |ng Bi 
that Ideas to provide amusement have ment 
by no means been exhausted, and the To all of them great praise Is due 
Strollers are to be congratulated on ' for the trouble they took and the orlg- 
the Ingenuity they showed in arraeg- fnality they showed In arranging the 
■ng a programme that surprised end affair, and for the excellent manner 
delighted all those who attended. in which the programme was carried 

Entering the Hall, the dancers were out. Mr. E. J. Salt, who was largely 
-naglcally transferred from a enow responsible for 'he design And fitting 
hound city to the centre of a typical ’ up of the hall. Is particularly to be 
home farm with cackling hens a:id congratulated upon the success which 
-minting pigs and the pony munch- ‘ he achieved. The prises awarded 
ing peacefully In his el all. From the;W|H he presented to-iflgbt when the 
celling hung wisps ef straw, arran-. Village Fair take) place.
ged In the most natural manner, while j ----------------------------
oil lanterns shed a mellow light over Ç Rim* Mitranraumtmi. The waiis were hung with her- run|~ misrepresent
ness and the floor was littered with Life tO ForClCTierS
bundles of hay and farm Implements, * ^
In all the glorious disarray, typical , "
of the barn. Outsldo, conspicuous by Philadelphia Feb. 22 (A.P.)—Amer- 
its misspelt notice over the door, : lean motion pictures abrpad. are prov- 
W„ the county ja-1, and hovering; ing a handicap to American mission- 
ground were the vllfage constables arles, according to a report read at a 
(Messrs. D. Fraser and F. Cornell), ; meeting of the Department of Christ-

enjoyed the

Fooiwea
Russian naners ttusbian
Trotsky’s ambition

Just before the eltua- ____tlon was reported from Mçscow to 
Have assumed such alarming pro
portions, there had been A period of 
several months In which Soviet Rus
sia had disappeared entirely from 
nejvs despatches. Reports of com
mercial agreements and similar news 
of a more or less routine character 
failed to attract any attention. Rus
sia was losing the world’s attention.

Then came the Russian version of 
the Afghanistan situation, which was 
quite unlike the calm statements ; 
from the unperturbed British For
eign Office. Reports of negotiations 
which had led to some arrangement 
between Russia and France began to j 
filter out from strange sources. But 
neither the German foreign office nor 
the other

Limited,
203 WATER STREET. Are I

French Boneless Sardines. 
French Sardines in Pure Oil 

Skipper Sardines in Oil. 
Tuna Fish (like Chicken). 

Dry Shrimps.
Clam Chowder.

Little Neck Clams. 
Barataria Prawns.

Cove Oysters. 
Chicken Baddies. 

Kinpered Herring. 
Hors D’Oeuvre.
(6 tins In Block). 

Rovans ala Bordelaise. 
Anchovies in Oil.
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Special
eh’s Tan Calf Boots—Blu- 
chér style, solid leather 
soles and heels, for ..$4.50
en’s Slack Vid Kid Boots—
A real comfortable shape,
rubber heels.................$5.00
Same style in Brown $5.00

* LADIES’ STRAP SHOES. 
W Ladies’ Brown 1 and 2 Strap 
W Shoes—Rubber heels (won-
\i derful values) $2.50, 3.00, 3.25

the report said. "American mes a ré 
looked upon as barbaric savages who 
drink whiskey like water; carry two ’ 
guns and a bowie knife and kill their 
fellow men ae a pastime,” It declares. 
Particular difficulty Is experienced by 
missionaries when, such pictures arej 
shown to natives of Canton, Shanghai,. 
Calcutta and Jerusalem, the report j 
concluded. 1

was in a lenient mocti, aespite ms 
appearance, and the guilty were let 
go with a warning. Mr. T. Hartnett, 
the country parson, was very mnch 
In evidence, anil when called upon 
by the nurse, Mr. Paddy Keegan, to 
name the lusty child (Mr. A. Monroe), 
did so, but the name remains a mys
tery. The grocery store was conduc
ted by Mr. J. Fulmor, and did a rush
ing business throughout the evening.

The costumes of the dancers were 
in keeping with the country revel, and 
Mrs. W. R. Warren, who acted as 
judge, had a by no means easy task 
to decide the winners. Her selection, 
however, met with the general ap
proval when she awarded the prizes 
to Mrs. H. Outerbridge, who repre
sented a duck, Mrs. J. H. Fulmor, a 
coon, Mr. H. LeMessurier. ,the Scare
crow, and Mr. H McNeil, the two 
faced farmer’s wife.

The Mount Cashel Orchestra, con
ducted by Mr. Arthur Bulley, furnish
ed the music for the dancing, and a 
further treat was sprung on the 
gathering when Messrs. Foster, Haw- 
kes and Zabriskie, of the Star Movie, 
appeared, and rendered several mus
ical and vocal selections. The com
mittee In charge were the follow- 
1ng:^-Country Parson, Tim Hartnett, 
conifflBor ; Mayor, Cyril Duley; Coun
ty .judge, Edward Emerson; Sheriff, 
William Clonston ; County Doctor, j 
Sid Falls; Village Grocer, J. H. Fnl- 
mëê; Village Cut Up, Ralph Herder; 
Tigrn Crier, McDonald; Con-

chancellories of Europe 
seemed to get excited, and there was 
little disposition among German busi
ness men to be troubled over an
nouncements that Germany’s busi
ness relations with Russia would he 
Injured by the ascendancy France 
was reported to have attained by

Ladies’ Black Kid Shoes—Nov 
elty x strap; medium heels; 
all sizes. Only.................$3.0fl

Fresh Oysters. 
Fresh Smelts. 
Fresh Smoked 

Haddies. 
Fresh Smoked

YOUNG MEN’S STYLISH 
MODELS.

Men’s Tan Pointed Toe Boots 
; —With fancy perforations, 

rubber heels at 
■ $540. $5.50, $6.00, $6.50 up

Ladies’ Arch Supporting Shoes ; 
—Made especially for peoplq|> jFight Disease
troubled with weak arches 
and tender feet .. .,. .$5.50

i’s Brown Army Boots—
$3.00 the pair.IN ORDER TO SAVE REMAINING 
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Papeete, Tahiti, Jan. 10 (A.P.)—A 
determined effort is being made by the 
authorities to clean up Papeete and to 
stamp ont certain diseases which long 
have been prevalent In Tahiti.

For many years Papeete, on account 
of its Insanitary state, has been the 
breeding ground of maladies which 
have spread to all the Islands of the 
colony. The death rate both in the 
town- and the outlying Islands from 
this, cause has been very great.

It has been predicted freely by well 
informed residents that lf the old con
ditions jirere allowed to continue a 
few more years would see the extinc
tion of the Tahitian race, a fate which 
already has overtaken the aboriginal 
inhabitants of the Marquesas archip
elago.

\RN DANCE Here a 
You a Good Time
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Your Foot will AsaSardine Paste. 

Anchovy Paste. 
Shrimp & Salmon Paste, 

Bloater Paste.
No. 1 Salmon

(L and 2 lb. tins).
No. 1 Lobster

(1 lb. tins).
No. 1 Mussels .

(1 lb. tins).
Shredded Cod Fish. 
Boneless Cod Fish.
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Infan ti’ Lace Boots- 

Shades of Black and Brown, 
good quality. $1J0 the pair.
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Child’s Black Kid Bool
Heavy soles and heels
6 to 10

S.S. Sachem left Halifax 4.30 p.m. 
yesterday, and la due to-morrow 
forenoon.

Misses’ Kid Boots, 11 to 2!KEEP MIN ABB’S LINIMENT IN THE 
HOUSE. Infants’ Boots—“Turn sole” 

button and lace, Black and 
Brown; sizes 3 to 6, $1.40, 
$1.50.

Child’s Calf Boots,;
6 to 10

Misses’ Box Calf
11 to 2

DRIV SKUFFER BOOTS—Made in Nature’s own shape, 
fit growing feet, fitted with strap and buckle. 6 to 
$2.90; 8% to 11, $3.40; 11% to 2, $3.90 the pair; 
ibbers to fit).
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little likelihood of our ever al 
absolute zero.

the threatened lava stream from the 
east may run over Europe some day, 
but there Is no longer any general 
disposition to lie awake at night and 
worry over It because the volcano 
has been unusually noisy. Wonderful Vaines!New Sooth Wales 

Successful in Cotton

IES’ BOOTSAbsolute Zero

ODDS AND ENDS MUST
Now or Never

There Is a definite limit to the low
est conceivable temperature, science 
assures us, and this may be placed 
with conceivable accuracy at 439 de
grees below zero on the Fahrenheit 
scale.

It Is held that at all temperatures 
above this "absolute zero," particles 
of matter, either eoHd or gaseous, are 
in a state of vibration, the more rapid 
vibration corresponding to the greater 
degree of heat. All such vibrations 
would cease entirely at absolute zero 
and all gases would liquify and even 
solidify before reaching this absolute 
sero point

Many experiments, extending over a 
long period of years, were necessary 
to attain this knowledge. Liquid air, 
with its 312'degrees below zero, was 
a great advance on previous records,

FeèFîw,
small plots. On one, worked by 
farmer and his two sons, the net reti 
was 46 pounds to the acre and i 
quality was such that a sample t< 
first prize at a cotton show in Sydn 
The other plot yielded 70 pounds 
the acre. In the first Instance 1 
growers had no previous experien 

A Sydney business man Is ere 
Ing a cotton spinning mill with 12,( 
spindles. A number of , operath 
brought from England have declai 
the Australian-grown cotton to be 
excellent quality.

tod fled

[)OTS—Medium Cui 
. .. . .Only $2.75 P

BOOTS—Medium <
11 sizes. .Only $2.75 

COMFORT SH01 
.... ..Only$2.50F>

to obtain
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R0YA1 BANK

Herbert 8. Holt.
t. Brown, K.C. Tlee-Pree.
6h Donaldson, QenH

T. T. Falfrej Hgr„ St Jofcrt

OF HIGH DEGREE
and ranking highLEAP YEAR SALE, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 29th - j

Coming as it does oneg m every four years—we have provided 
"Values consistent with this novel turn of the Calendar. The sort 
of values not obtainable every day or every month. Make the most
of these Leap Year Values. " , 3 • *: -

in public favour
UNDERPRiGED

Manufacturer's 
Çlearing Lines

Tour choice/of Black and Dark 
T»n in that soft Vicl Kid you like— 
laced and assorted strap-over styles; 
Cuban and Military heels, pointed 
and broad toes, guaranteed leather 
throughout. We are proud of them v 
and proud of the value they offer 
you. Good value for $5.00 the pair. 
Special, , ’

A SNAPfWe have tabbed these Ladles' SergeGLOVES for GKearartoe
SUEDE GLOVES—Men’s Grey and Brown 

Suede Gloves, lined, 1 Dome wrist, these
were originally up to $2.30 pair, fijl C A
Friday and Saturday............ . wl.UU

MORE GLOVES—A very popular 
ss line in a Suede fabric; shades of 

Beaver and Elephant and Black;- 
m silk lined. Friday and 70/»

Saturday. Special.............. I «JC.
5F- BAITNTLET GLOVES — Fashionable 
;g Wool Gloves with long gauntlet 
.4 s j wrists; shades of. Beaver, Coating 

and Brown. Dollar Glovës. 04.

Here is a really good value In 
Serge Dresses—in styles of the mo
ment and in shades that are -liked : 
Navy and Brown and Black ; 36 to 44 
sizes; some embroidered;, others 
braided. Worth seeing. Regular 
$16.00 value. Friday and Saturday $2.78

Out .SBS&Lw

55B3B5s!555fe

COSTUMES, DRESSES, JUMPERS, eto., 
Contribute many good values In the Showroom
LADIES’ COSTUMES.1 CREPÉ-DE-CHENE JUMPERS.

• Come! and see these latest styles for Spring 1294.
Some very pretty Tweed Costumes go on Sale, they they are a handsome bunch, bead embroidered and 

are well tailored, straight line’effect, collar, belt and pretty Paisley trimmings, beautiful quality Crepe-de- 
pockets, shades of Fawn, Lavender, Rose ami Purple. Chens Jumpers, that we are anxious for every style

■“ loving women to see right away; sizes 36 to 46, rich
shade range. Friday and Saturday. Special ^

RUBBER PANTS.
Infants’ Rubber Pants, showing elastic waist 

and knee, large sizes. Friday and Sat. 90- jd
urday each .. ...   ("dâM
WOOL JACKETS. Vg

Intents’ Polka Jackets. long, sleeve, buttoned t
front; Pink and Blue trimmings. To 09— GgW
Clear Friday and Saturday.................. 0£C. iMg

.VINS

Smrred Elastic Garters, in many shades. Sky, 
Pink, " Lavander. Maize, Yellow apd 99— 
Cardinal. Friday and Saturday. The yd.

lies’ afidTMissis’ Jersey ribbed>Blodmers,
fit White, Natural and Grey, elastic at waist 
and knee. Values to. $1.20. To Clear CÇ- 

, Friday and Saturday ,v . .................. ...  UtFC.
PRINCESS UNDERSKIRTS.

In Coloured Sateens, Npvy, Royal and Brown, 
well made garments, In assorted Ç1 70 
sizes. Reg. $2.00 Friday and Saturday w*»» •/
DRESSING GOWNS.

Stockingette Dressing-Gowns, showing V. 
neck and long sleeves, turned up cuffs, pretty 
Paisley trimmings, assorted shades of Grey,
Saxe, Lavender and Crimson. Reg. (Ç 4A 

^$6.50. Friday and Saturday .... vv.ll/
BONNETS.

Some dear little Bonnets go on Sale this 
week, In White, Cord, and Chinchilla, trimmed 
with Pink and Sky ribbons, assorted sizes. $1.00 Colourful Artificia 
values. Friday and Saturday .. .. 7Q„ natural looking. The

Saturday..................

For: i 
Olive” 1
Friday tveuaepbittOe•i *

Beauties! in Paisley and Shot Silk, wonder
ful! colourful, and styleful, round neck, short 
sleeves, banded waist, sizes 86 to 46.. (T‘) 94? 
Spectator Friday^md Saturday -i.

Ladles’White Flgppelette Nightgowns, round 
neck, long sleeves, trimmed of Pink and Sky. 
Regular $2.50 Frlda> and Saturday ël A»Is Special

Lh foliage,
Just to hand a lo: 

each containing 24 , 
Note Paper, dainty t 
Friday and Saturd 5g5S5g=g

O DEPT. Our latest In
HOSIERY?

ASHMEBE HOSIERY — Brand new 
line, in plain and fancy ribs, Black, 
White, Heathers and popular shades, 
seasonable weight. Spe- Ç1 ir

range of sizes.
pair. Friday

In shades

Cloths

\ ™zde her teeth 
3 left elbow, al
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fory the lioness 
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to the Rescue
'■^7 South African 
tell» of an encounter.

ftei»een a Hour”- 
’ y follows: „

forwards paceq tne 
a low. whining growl

at ;nterVal8T Then,

k»S8!
tZp that almost over-
JL containing
F-gOed galloping sound 
ll lobbing breaths, and a 
îtoW appeared on the edge 
iteide a clump of tangled 
*,118 to check herself in 

* feet plunged over the 
’amt down upon her 

|L«ct of the heavy body 
r lle crumpling lip Of the 
g til» spot was somewhat 
, ,ie rolled completely 

■ almost at the feet of

ut the great cat was upon 
Kjgld Mae, and her mur- 

«ere buried in the koo- 
i Two loud bellows broke 
m ft* er»at body 
,idll.

—i stood up. her tw<
Lie shoulders of her dead 
Islad hardly risen when 
.(onus of two wild dogs 

, the bank above, to be 
_teiy joined by the rest 

["seme eight in all.
e pack, who had been 

.jj the koodoo and almost 
Tuned up on the edge of 
* arlfng with baffled fury, 

nle beside him seemed 
j, herself over the edge 
jlsble appeared her rage. 
n three ran along some 
ethe scone of dispute de
li advanced up the bed of 
_ yds the lioness, with 
i md teeth showing. An- 
I colored, silent fellow, 

and forwards tor a 
jlthen jumped clean over 
Ethe donga, landing on the 
Id the lioness, and within 
|ter. He fell heavily and 

ment on his chest.
iLlon at Bay. 
i timed like a flash to

lie him. but as she did so 
kmh from her right hand 
I round again. The dark- 
lirose to his feet, apparent- 

t commenced to .bay her 
|iie two leadjWf # Jha 

| lo longer control them- 
has attempt to slide down 

deal side they turned 
fell on their backs 

It of the lioness and with- 
ller jaws. Slmultaneous- 
» on either flanks made s'
I checked just ont of strik
ed the lioness, but the di- 

the two in front of 
i their feet. Before the 

» laming eyes they retreat- 
I against the walls Of the

!, or even with a mate to 
» wild dog would no more» 

tag a lion, or even ap- 
ito vicinity, than he would 
flown the crater of a live 
i the pack when thwarted 

< they lose for the time 
f accustomed caution.-But

■ they are possessed of far 
! than the hyena or the 
toess the game that they 
large game that have a

opt for the two latter 
1 the former until they 

istion.
1 hunger, furious at be- 

1 °t their prey almost in
■ of capture, seeing that 
! to front of them, !t> is 
1 Older other circula-

p Pack might have succeed- 
4 the lioness to retire from 

Bit her cubs, of which 
•"thing, were djose at 

'te would have fought A 
‘1 onfil they tramp! ~ 

ttgiess upon thf: M

$Sit Feet Away,
J » Bidden spring 

J* tacea In front ot‘ 

fled toi either side 
^ her right caused.,

She whirled and i 
Wsst of the three 
* in her flank. " He Was 
’ away and lay oh his 

b^ith ribs broken and a 
located. But the sllenl 
‘ lett- had crept up.

at “• teat® beof
14 the big 

6 to\his 
king dogs1

I ,ain' To make m
dogs who

1 elth their long run

ana pant, now ap- 
^r»=anfahacked the

3e^d her by the 
*he tide of tho

Neceaeitating the 
dear decks to greet the New. Conseqi

FRIDAY, SAT.
Three Mighty

for the Thrifty

The First
in

YARD GOODS
FIGURED POPLINS—Several pieces of pretty 

Dress Poplins, dark grounds showing small 
figured patterns, remarkably low in 1£_ 
price. Friday and Saturday, the yard AW.

LININGS—Remnant pieeves of best quality 
Black Sateens, some with a very flue twill ' 
finish, ideal lining lengths, from, k,to « yards; 
36 inches wide. Special Friday and

“EDEN” CLOTH—TBe finest of fine flannel
ettes Jn the neatest of neat striplnga, excellent 
for top shirts rod rompers, etc. "

f/nCT WHÎCBTS—Beautiful quality, ranking 
high in value and exhibiting retty stripiti 
in various shades, 36 inches wide. Reg.
60c. value. Friday and Saturday ..

DRESS TOILES—Double width Cotton Voiles,- 
very handsome patterns, two and three lengths 
in each piece; assorted shades. The. .40,
yard........................................................... 'ifcC*

DRESS VOILES—Plain shades in good gearing 
Cotton Voiles, Pink, Rose, Saxe, Sky,' Peach, 
Navy, Hello - and Ecru. Special

CHECK ' GINGHAMS—Unusuaily "widl and the, 
patterns are thè kind that look well made up, 
the material is extra good. The price x

Boxed Stationery

More Important
vhtga
on

Boots and Shoes
LADIES’ BOOTS—Dark Tan Boots, 9 inch height, 

with semi-broad toes, rubber heels, solidly 
constructed and secially adapted for Spr, 
wear. Friday and Saturday, Spec- 
SB .. . e . . .................  , . . •

INFANTS’ BOOTS—In Black and" 
Tan Kids, Bal shape, in laced, and 

ri.Aettaers in buttoned style ; sizes 3 • 
to 6. Special Friday and »1 IQ 
Saturday . ....................... . wlwlO

MEN’S BOOTS—Boots a man Mkeii 
to wear ; shapely Blaflk Viet Kid, 

■TOaftntaiped with, rubber heels; ally 
sizes to 10. Friday and (4 CQ 
S,atarday, Special ,. ..

LADIES’ SHOES—:A line of Dark Tan 
Shoes, laced style, comfortable 
fitting shapes; Cuban 1C 
heel. They’re special at V“* AO

TABLE OU CLOTHS —fin plain 
■White and others in fancy; 46 and 
48. inches wide," with a nite soft 
rubber like finish. TW

SHOPPING BAGS—Convenient get 
up, folds up to half its size when 

>i" empty; two receptacles, made from 
nan-cracking Black leatherette; 
last tor years. Special CA 
........................................ ! .. «JÏ/C*

NEW
Scrims and 
Casements 

ON SALE
NEW CHINTZ—Several new pieces .of 

all ever floral Chintz, large rose pat
terns on assorted grounds, nice for 
hanging. The Yard........... U 0*)_
........................ . . V-

CASEMENTS—«Ik Striped: Casements 
in Shantung shades, assorted stripes 
and spots, double welgH most un
common looking and mhOe for ser- J 
vice. The Yard Friday and AA h
Saturday............. ,. OOC»

HATH MATS—They’re Job! and.t 
a very special value 
imperfect. White and 
heavy Turkish quality one wiH last

“ 85c.
CUSHION TOPS—Stamped linen Tops

LANDRY BAGS’—"individual size, 
linen Bags, in dark linen, ea
red and lettered front Reg. 
each. Friday and Sat-

COLOUMBD SCBÜES- W hite and 
Cream grounds, showing large rose 
patterned borderas and sparsely 
figured centre.

e In Our MEN'S and
TOP SHIRTS.

Natty. Shirts In Shantung shade, 
Chambray; fitted with d- 
cpllar and soft cuffs. Special

' OUTi
* BOYS’ CAPS.

etachableEss
BOYS’ WAISTS.

Striped Cotton Waists 'With collar at
tached; the kind they will be looking 
foy later on. Here is a snappy 
line. Special............ .............. I DC.
BOYS’ JERSEY COATS.

Fine Wool. Coak Jerseys, in Navy, 
Brown, Fawn and Grey; sizes 2$ to 34. 
Regular^ J3.25. Friday aid J2

SOFT COLLARS.
Here yefu are, gentlemen! The latest 

'shapes in the semi-stiff collars, always 
neat and very comfortable. Friday 
and Saturday.. .. 2 for

Elastic Arm 
They’re etl

The newest in- English Tweed Caps, 
one-piece crown-; nice manly looking 
Caps for boys; assorted Tweed AC_ 
mixtures. Special..................... vVC.

SOFT FELTS.
A new line just to hand, in light 

weight Soft Felt Hate for men, fash
ionable Brown and Pearl shades, silk 
lined; smart, attractive and ffÇ 7C 
becoming. Spee|a................

BOYS’ SPRING COATS. *
Top Coats In .Navy Serge, double 

breasted style, with belt, dressy and re
markably low In price; to fit 7, OQ iff 
8 and 9 years. Special .. .. VV«1U

TOP SHIRTS.

■■Hi
terns, 1 

. -v : stripes,

parsTBSJKS
vs as she tore herself free, and 

Of the otBsr dogs had half its 
» hanging loose from a tearing 
kward blow of her hind foot; but 
were full of fight The lioness 

«I growling at this mongrel pack, 
dark dog still hanging from her

mere is little doubt she would have 
seked them again. The thought of 

proximity of the ouby dispersed 
sense of fear, barely' arrived at 

tuyity, a factor no doubt in the wild 
ps’ decision to attack her. Though 
lly bitten in half a dozen places her 
orage was as high as ever. But the 
:ieton came in even more dramatic

bare appeared a long-maned, yel- 
1 figure down the shelving ban^. 
t opened on the plain, running 
i a huge dog. One strange, cough- 
exclamation, half growl, half roar, 
ying jump and the old leader and 

old bitch lay spread-eagled aix- 
; from the body of the buck, while 
rest of the pack fled in all direc

ts. With flaming eyes the old lion, 
I in his prime, though ageing, 
inted the carcass of the koodoo 
; began to sharpen his claws, rlp- 
g i;he tough skin like paper . Then 
glared round him, a gentle ruinh- 
: in his throat.

Awaiting Thanks
g Mr. Kington says that there Is an 
ancient sniner touring the cells and 
cheaper lodging-houses of London 
whose proud boast Is that he made the 
reputations and fortunes of several 
leading counsel:—

“These gentlemen," says the authorr 
•(have probably never heard of the 
<*rook’s existence, hut he declares that 
ie gave them their first " chance to 
Wove their ability. The elderly ro
gue’s eense of pride Is ' so perverted 
that he will relate with ’gusto old s tor
ies of misdeeds an4 his subsequent 
appearances at the Old Batley with 
Counsel, then unknow, pleading for 
him. He was the man, he avers, on 
whom they practised before they rose 
to fame. - "
5-“ They ought to keep me, they 
Ought,’ he complained to the wrftAr, 
•but all my letters remain unanswer
ed. A blinkin’ shime, I calls It.*” !l
----------------------------- ---------- ien

a Safe Place;

' k WILL ahould4be 
■ in a place where it 
will be easily'found on , -y- 

the death of the Tes
tator, yet where it will 
net be-subject to the 
hazard of destruction 
by fire or by agencies

s

interested a its dis- tv 
appearance. J
THE, MONTREAL 
TRÜST COMPANY wffl 
hold in .safekeeping, 
flee of charge, all wills 
appointing ft, as Execu- .
tor. Access can be had 
as frequently as de- 
simLv ,- "■■ (• \

ÏNTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY

BUILDING
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•gea'over connecting linêe, beti 
ouisburg, and also the rights 
iteamer owned or chartered 1» 
l Sydney or Louisburg, or m 
or Newfoundland ports other

Lower Prices on
•1.55. ea.

iWS-ea.Leather
An w<Fishing Boots.

Sealers! Set SmaU wood’s Hand-Made ) 
Special Sealers’ Boot. This Boot Is as 
Light as a Feather and tight as a enp.

tl> Fishermen! Bey Smallwood’s 
1 Hand-Made Tongne Boots, WeHjeg- 
1 ton’s; High And Low H, Boots.

Pants
ToHet SoapOverallsSEALERS W laTt

STOCK I Leather Shi
Site 4 98c. pr.

lmierr its
Mail Orders sent same day as received. eat RaflwiDouble Wear in each pair.

F. SMALLWOOD THE HOME OF 
GOOD SHOES

TINPLA218 and 220 Water Street,

RED CROSS LIN
14 x 20—108-lbs. per box.

HALIFAX.YORK.BLACK DAZZLE
THE COON WONDER WORKER

BLACK DAZZLE

P*e* StMew York.Get Our Prices on AboveJ
WHOLESALE ONLY.

ffwnp*

ROSALIND.IVbruary 20th 
February 27th................... .. .SILVIA..,................... March 1

THROUGH BATES QtOTED TO ALL PORTS. 1

Round-trip tickets issued at special rates with iti gd 
«top-over privileges.

WINTER PASSENGER BATES MOW EFFECTUA i

bureau and s 
1 stretcher a

T washstand, 
u tables, 1 hurt 
n bath. 1 Bdim 

TUESDAY

Ask all about him at thé following Hardware 
Stores, East to West:

Job’s Stores, Ltdn Martin-Royal Stores, Ltd., W. 
J. Clouston, Ltd., G. Knowling, Ltd., Ayre & Sons, 
Ltd., Rowring Bros., Ltd. janis.tf

WM. HEAP & C
A6ÉNTS.

BOWRING * COMPANY, 1» Battery Place, New
We have still a large selection 

of suitings and overcoatings for 
your Inspection. Our style book
lets for Spring gnd Summer 1924 
to band,

General Agents.

HARVEY A C0„ Ml, 
ST. JOHN’S, NHA 

Agents, |

G. 8. CAMPBELL * CO„
all mode:HALIFAX, NX

house wes
Hospital, 
apply to

YOUR
OPTICAL

Expert work on ladies’ 
and gentlemen’s breeches. They 
certainly look classy wtiqn made

cordu- | Farm con] 
^ Dwelling, 
Ikes, all in 
les from Wa 
res wooded la 
argain if ad 
P. C. O’DRI 

[■* • Royal 
or P.O. Box

from our Bedford cord an 
roys. You need a pair for ski-ing 
and snow-shoeing.

will receive our 
Prompt and 

Careful attention.
YOUR SUIT AND OVERGO TRAVEL ACROSS CANADA «NATIOl 

WAY”
“THE CONTINENTAL LIMITED” 

Leaves Montreal 18,00 p.m. dafly for Winnipeg, Eds 
Vancouver.

Superior, all-steel equipment, consisting of Coaches, S6 
and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Cars and Drawing 
Çompartment-Observation Cars.

FROM ALL MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS 
the best connections ore vln 

“OCEAN LIMITED" “MARITIME EXPRESS." 
For further information. Fares, Reservations, etc. 

Apply te
R. H. WEBSTER, Acting General A|

to bold Its shape and keep its style through hard and steady 
wear, has got to have shape and style hand-tailored into it 
stitch by stitch.

Experience and knowledge are evident factors' in tb« 
production of our Clothes.

FIT AND FINISH GUARANTEE». ' "*‘v' :

V _l® "IA1 We will exam-
''At' ine your eyes and

/fl'lbs.-s' r Fk give you proper-
I jr ZS3 ly fitted Glasses

< /l\ », // / at shortest no-
\ »m/ \ 'Jr tice. _

\WZ: ■ We will dupli-
4 . ;«ESL.v cate your broken

1 lenses accurately.

We will repair your broken frames and make them 
good as new. We carry a large stock of Lenses and 
Optical material, and are now showing the latest Eye 
Glass Mounts on the market.

We will be pleased to attend to anything you may 
require in the Optical line. N

THE AMERICAN TAILOR
P.O. Box 446. ’Phone 477. 300 Water St, St John's. Nfld, te followi 

of the I 
a at the 
i, which 
led in th? 
Hall, H

-EWIS, J 
CARTYJ
izes mav 
ig to the 
Souse Co

Bowring Brothers, Limite
Farqnhar Steamship Com]Cassell's New English Dictionary. .

Ten Thousand Wonderful Things, fully illustra 
Familiar Quotation^; by J .C. Growtt .. .... 
Stoko's Encyclopedia of Music^ and Musicians . Start thé New Year>right by giving us a share of 

your fire insurance.
Our Policies represent Gold Bonds in event of Loss. ■ 

, Are' you SAFELY insured?
If not, insure with one of the best Insurance Compan

ies in the World.
Janll,6m,eod _____________________

S. S. “SPES” will sail from Halifax on March 9 
direct for St. John’s, N.F.

For freight space, etc.-, apply to

re fmght or passage,^applyti

Halifax, ' j
HARVEY & COMPANY; LTD., *St. John’s, Nl

augs.emo^jfx» t S&»

Art of Verslflcation and thé TécHiiicàlities of Poetry, with
a new Rhyming Dictionary.................... ,........................$

Quotations for Occasions; by Katherine' B. Wood.............. 8
The Slang Dictionary....................    f
Smaller '.Classical Dictionary....................................................... $1
English Synonyms Explained...................................................... f
Surnames ; by Ernest Weekley...................................................$:
Dictionary of Words, Facts and Phrases .. .. .................... f:
Brewer’s Dictionary of Phrase atid Fable........................... $!

(New Revised Edition).
Often Mispronounced ..................... „ . .*
:h And German Dictionary ... .. >;. . .8
3 Standard Dictionary .. .. .. ... ..I;

Bellow’d French Dictionary . ...................................... ....
The Readers' Hand- Book .. ........................................................ 81

Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Water Street,

For information
..........  11

18,000 Word: 
English, Bre

7Q00 TONS
Screened North Sydney Goal
^ : and 3000 TONS

delivering theplicity and the Straigt
ihasized in the new Sprim

■

Welsh and American

on the market, atHAS A

M. MOREY & CO., Ltd.
g.eod.tfiyL8, Contains no
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